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ABSTRACT
Brake wear has been recognized as one of the most significant non-exhaust trafficrelated particulate matter emission sources. Conventional cast iron brake
rotors/discs experience substantial wear during the braking and contribute largely
to the brake wear debris emissions. To tackle this issue, surface coating on the cast
iron rotors represents a trending approach. In this study, a plasma electrolytic
aluminating (PEA) process was used for preparing an alumina-based ceramic
coating with metallurgical bonding to the cast iron brake rotors. Three different
types of brake pads (ceramic, semi-metallic and non asbestos organic (NAO)) were
used as the counterparts for tribological tests. The PEA coating with a dimple-like
surface promotes the formation of a thin layer transferred from the pad materials to
protect the rotor from wear. Compared with uncoated cast iron rotors in the same
laboratory test conditions, the coated ones also resulted in a reduced wear rate of
the brake pad. The wear debris is likely transported between the secondary
plateaus regenerated through compacting wear debris on the pads and the transfer
layer on the PEA-coated rotors before the debris is worn off, which would reduce
the brake wear emission. The dynamic formation and detachment of the secondary
plateaus are responsible to the variation of COFs. The PEA coating could be a
promising solution to reduce wear and emission issues and increase longevities of
brake rotors for both conventional and electrical vehicles.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Motivation
Particulate matter (PM) is a complex mixture of microscopic solid or liquid particles of
organic and inorganic substances suspended in the ambient air [1]. The effects of inhaling
PM that have been widely studied in humans include elevated risk of adverse pregnancy
outcomes [2], respiratory [3] and cardiovascular diseases [4]. In addition to direct
inhalation, the particulates also have impacts on climate and precipitation that adversely
affect human health [5]. A significant contributor of directly emitted PM is traffic-related
particles, particularly in urban environments and major cities [6]. Traffic-related PM
emission can be divided in two main categories according to its source: exhaust trafficrelated and non-exhaust traffic-related [7]. Non-exhaust traffic-related PM emissions are
predominantly from brake wear, tire wear, road surface wear and resuspended road dust.
Considering the increasing strict control on exhaust traffic-related PM emissions, the
relative contribution of non-exhaust sources will become increasingly more important for
total traffic-related PM emissions [8]. Brake wear is considered to be one of the most
significant particulate matter (PM) contributors among non-exhaust traffic-related
sources particularly within areas with high traffic density. It can contribute up to 55 % to
total non-exhaust traffic-related PM10 emissions by mass and up to 21% of total traffic
related PM10 emissions by mass in urban environments [9]. Under growing health, safety
and environment (HSE) concerns, manufacturers of both combustion engine and electric
vehicles are demanding cleaner braking systems. During a braking event, the brake pad
slides against the brake rotor (i.e. brake disc) and transforms the vehicle’s kinetic energy
1

into thermal energy, generating not only mechanical abrasion but also large frictional
heat with subsequent wear of both pad and disc. Humps on the surface of brake rotors are
pressed into the pads and debris is torn from the friction materials of the pads or sheared
off from the brake rotors [10]. About 50% of wear debris generated during braking
become airborne while the rest is deposited on the road surface or is attracted to the
vehicle [11-13].
Cast iron is the commonly-used material for brake rotors due to its excellent
thermophysical properties, high damping capability, good castability and machinability
combined with cost-effectiveness [14]. However, the cast iron brake rotor also has
excessive wear which leads to wear debris emissions. In these years, surface treatment in
forms of coating on cast iron discs represents a trending solution to this problem. Several
different types of coating process have been explored to combat problems of wear and
corrosion for automotive brake rotor applications including chrome plating [15], laser
cladding [16] and thermal spray processes [17]. For instance, both the Porsche Surface
Coated Brake (PSCB) disc [18] from Porsche Company and the iDisc [19] from by Bosch
Company adopted hard tungsten carbide coatings using a thermal spray process on cast
iron substrates. The reported results are remarkable; they claim that the surface modified
disc lasts up to 30% longer than its uncoated counterpart, while a 90% reduction in brake
dust is also reported. However, such kinds of brake rotors are much more expensive than
the normal cast iron discs. A PSCB disc costs around 3500 dollars and a Porsche Ceramic
Composite Brake (PCCB) disc from the same company costs even more than 8000
dollars, while a conventional cast iron rotor only expenses around 100 dollars.
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In the present study, an alternative cost-effective surface coating process called plasma
electrolytic aluminating (PEA) is proposed for improving the durability and
environmental performance of brake rotors. PEA is a process born from inspiration of the
phosphating process and the plasma-electrolytic oxidation (PEO) process [20]. The PEO
process can usually apply for valve metals such as aluminum, magnesium and titanium
and their alloys [21]. Succinctly put, the PEO process utilizes a high electric voltage to
induce the dielectric breakdown of a passive film on a metal surface. Subsequently, a
ceramic oxide film will form on the surface. The ceramic oxide film can be tailored to
provide desirable (thermo-) mechanical properties or for biomedical applications [22-24].
Unlike PEO process, PEA is used on ferrous metals and alloys. The PEA can be
described as a plasma-assisted electrochemical reaction process in which a composite
(hercynite-alumina) ceramic coating is deposited on a ferritic surface from an aluminatebased solution [20]. The PEA coating has a metallurgical bonding to the cast iron
substrate, which is different from the thermal spraying approaches emphasizing hard
surface coatings with a mechanical bonding on brake rotors.
In this study, the PEA process was utilized to obtain an alumina-based ceramic coating
on cast iron brake rotors. In order to assess these tribological performance aspects of
brake materials/friction pairs, generally one has a choice between a Pin-on-Disc (PoD)
tester and a dynamometer. Some authors compared both the PoD and dynamometer test
set-ups in dry sliding conditions and concluded that the specific wear coefficients
between the PoD and dynamometer tests were “proportional to the corresponding values
obtained with the PoD at room temperature”. [25] This study focused on braking at room
temperature conditions and therefore considered tribological tests by PoD methodology.
3

Three different types of commercial pad materials (ceramic, semi-metallic and non
asbestos organic (NAO)) were selected as the counterfaces to the coated disc samples.
PoD tests were performed to ascertain the wear and friction performance of the PEAcoated and uncoated cast iron materials in a simulated pad disc contact. The wear rate of
brake rotors and pads were measured. The alteration of wear mechanism between PEAcoated cast iron brake rotors and uncoated ones was also investigated. The focus of this
work was to study the effect of the PEA coating on friction type of brake system, with the
aim of minimizing wear debris emission in a brake system.
1.2 Objectives of This Study
The objectives of this study were:
1) To reduce brake particle production through a special surface coating on the face
of a brake rotor (i.e. disc).
2) To use PEA process to obtain an alumina ceramic coating on a cast iron brake
rotor material.
3) To alter wear mechanisms through the special coating surface morphology.
4) To measure the wear of different brake pads (ceramic, semi-metallic and NAO)
for estimating the propensity of dust production of the brake pad/disc system with
and without the PEA coating.
1.3 Organization of the Thesis
This thesis includes seven chapters. Chapter 1 introduces the motivation and objectives of
this study. Chapter 2 is literature reviews on brake wear emissions, brake rotor and pad
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materials, different kinds of coatings on brake rotors and tests of brake system. Chapter 3
describes the test facilities, experimental procedures, and characterization instrumentation.
Chapter 4 describes the tribological behavior of ceramic brake pads on the PEA-coated
cast iron brake rotors. Chapter 5 describes the wear mechanism of the treated cast iron
rotors by PEA process sliding against NAO pads. Chapter 6 describes the wear
performances of cast iron brake rotor with PEA coating against three different pads
(ceramic, semi-metallic and NAO). For the conclusions and future works, Chapter 7
gives a detailed summary.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Brake Wear Emissions
2.1.1 Particulate Matter
Particulate matter (PM) is a complex mixture of microscopic solid or liquid particles of
organic and inorganic substances suspended in the ambient air [1]. Some particles can be
seen with naked eyes and others can only be detected using an electron microscope. The
most health-damaging atmospheric particulates are small particles with a diameter
between 2.5 and 10 μm (PM10) or less (PM2.5). Figure 2.1 shows the size comparisons for
PM10 and PM2.5 [1].

Figure 2.1 Size comparisons for PM particles [1].
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Particles with large size (>10-50 μm) are generally filtered in the nose and throat via cilia
and mucus [2]. PM10 can penetrate beyond the nasopharynx in the large airways and
primarily deposits in the nasal, pharyngeal and laryngeal passages and the trachea, and
bronchi region, while PM2.5 primarily tends to deposit in the respiratory bronchioles and
alveoli and may pass through the lungs to affect other organs such as blood streams [2, 3].
Figure 2.2 shows the deposition potential for PMs of different sizes.

Figure 2.2 Deposition potential for PM particles of varying sizes.
The effects of inhaling PM (in particular PM2.5) that have been widely studied in humans
include elevated risk of adverse pregnancy outcomes [4] like premature delivery, birth
defects, low birth weight, and premature death, respiratory diseases [5] like asthma and
lung cancer [6, 7], cardiovascular diseases [7-9] like vascular inflammation,
atherosclerosis and heart attacks. In addition to direct inhalation, the particulates also
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have impacts on climate and precipitation that adversely affect human health [10, 11]. It
was reported that PM2.5 contributed to 4.1 million deaths from heart disease and stroke,
lung cancer, chronic lung disease, and respiratory infections worldwide in 2016 [12].
Overall, PM in ambient air ranks as the sixth leading risk factor for the premature death
[13, 14].
2.1.2 Traffic-related PM Emissions
Even though some of the particulates are naturally originated form volcanoes, dust storms
or forest and grassland fires, human activities such as the burning of fossil fuels or
stubbles, road dust and various industrial processes generate significant amounts of
particulates [15]. A significant contributor of directly emitted PM is traffic-related
particles, particularly in urban environments and major cities [16]. According to the UK’s
national atmospheric emissions inventory, road transport contributed 12% of total PM2.5
emissions in 2018 [17].
PM emitted as a result of road transport activity can be divided in two main categories
according to its source: exhaust traffic-related and non-exhaust traffic-related [18].
Exhaust traffic-related particulates (e.g., vehicle tailpipe) are emitted as a result of
incomplete fuel combustion and lubricant volatilization during the combustion procedure,
and non-exhaust traffic-related particulates are either generated from non-exhaust traffic
related sources such as brake, tire, clutch and road surface wear or already exist in the
environment as deposited material and become resuspended due to traffic induced
turbulence [19].
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Exhaust traffic-related particles have been recognized as a significant contributor to
ambient PM and for that reason they have been studied and well characterized in the
laboratory under well-defined test conditions [19]. Therefore, exhaust traffic-related PM
emissions have been declining in recent years, which has been the result of the successful
introduction of various abatement technologies driven by ever tighter vehicle emission
regulations [10]. One of the strategies adopted by many European countries to improve
air quality and reduce greenhouse gas emissions is electrification of vehicles, which
removes exhaust traffic-related PM emissions from this source [20]. However, some
studies have found that electrification of vehicles may not reduce PM emissions as much
as expected, due to the relatively large weight of electric vehicles which could increase
non-exhaust emissions [21].
Considering the increasing strict control on exhaust traffic-related PM emissions, the
relative contribution of non-exhaust sources will become increasingly more important for
total traffic-related PM emissions [22]. There is no related regulation currently in place
specifically to limit or reduce non-exhaust traffic-related emissions, so whilst regulation
has been effective at driving down exhaust emissions, the non-exhaust emissions have
been uncontrolled. A recent report released by the Air Quality Expert Group in the UK
recommends as an immediate priority that non-exhaust traffic-related PM emissions are
recognized as a source airborne PM, even for vehicles with zero exhaust PM emissions
[23]. Data from the UK National Atmospheric Emissions Inventory indicate that the
proportion of non-exhaust emissions currently constitute 60% and 73% of total PM2.5 and
PM10 emissions from road transport respectively [24]. Figure 2.2 and Figure 2.3 present
traffic-related PM2.5 and PM10 emissions from the UK and German inventories. The
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trends show that exhaust traffic-related PM emissions are estimated to decrease rapidly
from 2015 to 2030 and non-exhaust traffic-related PM emissions are estimated to
increase steadily over the same period for both the UK and Germany [10]. The
inventories for both countries illustrate that the non-exhaust sources will become the
dominant sources of traffic-related PM emissions and the trend of increasing dominance
is likely to continue until related regulation is introduced.

Figure 2.3 PM2.5 emissions from road transport sources according to the UK and German
inventories. The scale on the y-axis applies to both countries [10].
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Figure 2.4 PM10 emissions from road transport sources according to the UK and German
inventories. The scale on the y-axis applies to both countries [10].
2.1.3 Brake Wear PM Emission
Non-exhaust traffic-related PM emissions are predominantly from brake wear, tire wear,
road surface wear and resuspended road dust. Brake wear has been identified as one of
the most significant contributors, being responsible for up to 21% of total urban traffic
related PM10 emissions by mass [25, 26]. There are two widely used brake system
configurations: disc brakes and drum brakes. Standard vehicle brakes function by the
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friction between a brake pad and a rotating disc or drum when the two are forced together
by application of pressure to the braking system [24].
During a braking event, the brake pad slides against the rotor/disc or the drum and
transforms the vehicle’s kinetic energy into thermal energy, generating not only
mechanical abrasion but also large frictional heat with subsequent wear of both pad and
disc or drum. Humps on the surface of disc or drum are pressed into the pad and debris is
torn from the pad or sheared off from the disc or the drum. Some of this debris is ejected
from the contacting interface. Other debris remains on the disc or drum and pad surfaces
and undergoes the cyclic deformation, crushing, fracture, and spalling or peeling [27].
About 50% of wear debris generated during braking become airborne while the rest is
deposited on the road surface or is attracted to the vehicle [28-30]. Break wear emissions
are generated not only during braking but also in an acceleration event where the brake
wear particles are derived from the detachment of wear particles from the surface of the
brake and grooves [31].
The system of drum brakes is more enclosed systems than that of disc brakes, which
means that there is a greater proportion of the particles released becoming trapped within
the drum brake system instead of getting emitted to the atmosphere. For this reason, PM
emissions from drum brakes tend to be lower than that from disc brakes [31, 32].
However, disc brakes offer better stopping performance than drum brakes because the
discs are more readily cooled, less prone to the brake fade caused when brake
components overheat and recover more quickly from immersion [33]. This thesis will
focus on disc brakes.
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2.1.4 Regenerative Braking
There are some opportunities to reduce particle emissions from brakes such as optimising
the systems and materials already being used including pad work rate, pad materials,
rotor work rate, rotor temperature rise and rotor cooling, adapting existing technologies
like retracting positive piston or brake pad on both sides of the brake rotor and applying
technological advancements including vehicle particulate filters, larger wheel envelopes,
brake-by-wire, substituted brake rotors like carbon ceramic rotors and regenerative
braking [10]. The brake rotor and pad materials will be discussed in the following
sections.
A common idea for electric vehicles and brake emissions is that regenerative braking will
remove the brake wear or the need for brakes altogether [34]. During a braking in a
conventional vehicle, much of the kinetic energy is converted into heat that is emitted
into the environment unused. However, hybrid and electric vehicles with regenerative
braking system will recover some kinetic energy by means of the electric motor. When
braking, the wheels transfer kinetic energy via the drive train to the generator which
transforms part of the kinetic energy into electrical energy, which is then stored in a highvoltage battery [35]. The electric motor can then use this stored energy when driving off
or accelerating. At the same time, generator resistance is produced during the creation of
the electricity and slows the vehicle. In many situations the braking power from the
generator is sufficient, when more braking torque is required than the generator can
provide alone the additional braking is accomplished by friction brakes [36]. As a result,
regenerative braking can reduce the need to use friction brakes, particularly in urban
areas where speeds are lower.
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It has been mentioned before that electric vehicle is not free of PM emissions even
though it is true that the lack of a tailpipe dramatically improves air quality. Regenerative
braking process helps to save fuel in hybrid vehicles and to reduce emissions of CO2 and
pollutants [36]. In addition, regenerative braking does not only rely on frictional brakes
so vehicles using generator for braking also totally or partially should have lower brake
wear emissions. Unfortunately, regenerative braking will never be able to bring a vehicle
to a stop all on its own and the friction brakes are always in play [34]. Furthermore, other
non-exhaust traffic-related PM sources like tire and road wear emissions will increase
with vehicle mass, which has implications for any vehicle with a power train that is
heavier (for example due to additional battery and hardware mass) than the equivalent
conventional vehicle it replaces [24].
2.2 Brake Rotor Materials
It has been noted that the materials used to construct the brake systems are important
when considering particle emissions from brake wear [10]. The brake discs or rotors are
the rotating parts of the brake system of a vehicle against with the applied brake pads.
The brake pad materials will be discussed in the next section.
2.2.1 Cast Iron Brake Rotor
For automotive use, brake rotors are the most commonly made from gray cast iron
material, a form of cast iron [37]. Gray cast iron has high damping capability and
desirable thermophysical properties (melting point, thermal conductivity, and heat
storage capacity) which prevent overheating, brake noise, and brake fade [38, 39]. It is
also attractive because of its good castability and machinability, combined with its costeffectiveness [40]. For normal car and light-truck applications, SAE specification J431
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G3000 dictates the correct range of hardness, chemical composition, tensile strength, and
other properties necessary for the intended use [41]. G3000 disc is a simple but effective
general-purpose brake rotor with excellent strength and good wear resistance [42]. The
less common G250 is a higher strength material than G3000 with excellent low wear
properties, but it is has noticeable noise issues. Gray cast iron has some of the major
disadvantages: poor corrosion resistance leading to brake judder [43, 44], high weight
contributing to increased fuel consumption [45] and relatively large amount of brake
wear emissions [46-48]. In order to solving the disadvantages above, some vehicles use
brake rotors made from enhanced cast iron materials, other metals or alloys like
aluminium and reinforced carbon–carbon or carbon ceramic composites.
2.2.2 High Carbon Brake Rotor
Carbon is a primary element added to gray iron discs to enhance the thermal properties,
friction and noise damping ability [49]. The carbon content of G3000 cast iron is
approximately 3.25%. When the carbon content of the material falls within the range 3.6
- 3.9%, it is classified as a high carbon iron [42]. When gray cast iron is produced, carbon,
and silicon and various other trace elements are added. Some carbon without being
absorbed by the metal matrix will be precipitated out into flakes.
Due to carbon’s excellent energy conductibility, the carbon flakes in high carbon cast
iron brake rotors quickly transfer the heat away from the friction surface. The thermal
conductivity of high carbon iron discs is 5~10% higher than G3000 ones [42]. As a result,
the higher carbon content improves the thermal stability and reduces thermal brake judder
and possible heat cracking of discs in performance driving [50]. In addition, the carbon
flakes act like a void within the cast iron disc because of its lower density than iron,
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which cause the noise to disperse or dampen [42, 50]. By the way, these properties are
not depending so much on the amount of the carbon flakes but the size, shape and
orientation [51]. However, the high carbon cast iron rotor sacrifices a little strength for
more efficient thermal and noise damping properties. The common G3000 brake rotor
has a little higher strength than the high carbon rotor. G250 is a higher strength material
with excellent low wear properties but it has noticeable noise issues.
High carbon brake rotors are often used on vehicles with light weight metal which may
be more prone to noise issues. High performance vehicles also come standard with high
carbon disc rotors due to the potential kinetic energy generated at high speeds [42]. EBC
Brakes will use the high carbon cast iron in its new BLADE pattern TGD series image
Sport discs and its popular USR and GD sport disc series which will be fitted to many
brands such as BMW, Audi, Honda and Ford [50].
2.2.3 Carbon-carbon and Carbon Ceramic Brake Rotor
Carbon-carbon materials have been used in brake rotors for a long time [52]. It is
recognized as the optimum brake material and is first introduced in racing cars like F1.
The benefits using a carbon-carbon brake rotor include high brake performance and low
weight [53]. However, these carbon-carbon brake systems still suffered some
disadvantages. Carbon brakes only work effectively at elevated temperatures and do not
provide sufficient or consistent levels of friction at low temperatures such as a low
coefficient of friction at temperatures below 450 °C [54]. It also has a high rate of wear
for the pads. Therefore the brake performance carbon-carbon brake rotors provide is too
extreme for everyday use and making them unsuitable for normal road car use [53].
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Carbon ceramic brake rotors have many the same benefits as carbon-carbon rotors have
but provide consistent coefficient of friction during the range of ever day temperatures.
They are constructed in one of two ways: a ceramic material core reinforced with
chopped carbon fiber with an additional ceramic layer on the friction surface and a
ceramic material core with chopped carbon fiber and no friction layer [53]. The material
combines good physical, mechanical and friction properties, such as corrosion resistance,
high abrasion and temperature resistance and high and constant friction characteristics in
wet, cold and hot conditions [55]. Carbon ceramic rotors are cited as being more durable,
increased brake life and less brake wear which would reduce brake wear particulate
emissions if these claims are confirmed [53]. However, carbon ceramic rotors are very
expensive relative to cast iron standard discs, and are only fitted to premium brands (e.g.
Porsche, Bugatti, Lamborghini, Aston Martin, McLaren etc.) [10]. Therefore, although it
is adjudged to have the potential to significantly reduce brake particulate emissions it is
anticipate that in practice this technology will have only a small penetration into the
market [10].
2.3 Brake Pad Materials
Brake pads are an essential component of the brake system. During a braking event, the
pressure on the brake pedal given by drivers is translated by way of a hydraulic system to
the caliper, and the caliper in turn pushes the brake pad onto the car’s brake rotors where
the pressure and friction slow down the car or bring it to a complete stop [25].
2.3.1 Frictional Materials
In order to achieve the required properties, most brake pads are not composed of single
elements or compounds but rather composites of many materials. More than 2000
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different frictional materials are used in commercial brake pads. How the frictional
materials shear, break and interact during braking can determine a pad’s friction level,
noise and wear characteristics [56]. Brake pads generally comprise five main frictional
materials components: abrasives, reinforcing fibers, fillers, frictional additives or
lubricants and binders [57]. Abrasives are used in order to increase friction, maintain
cleanliness between contact surfaces and limit the buildup of transfer films [58].
Aluminum oxide, iron oxides, quartz, silica and zircon are the most common abrasive
constituents [59]. Reinforcing fibers provide mechanical strength and structure to the
brake pad [25]. They mainly consist of copper, steel, brass, potassium titanate, glass,
organic material and Kevlar [60]. Fillers are used to maintain the overall composition of
the friction material, and some have other functions as well such as improving thermal
and noise pad properties [58]. They usually consist of inorganic compounds (barium and
antimony sulphate, magnesium and chromium oxides), silicates, ground slag, stone and
metal powders [60]. Frictional additives lubricate, raise the friction, or react with oxygen
to help control interfacial films [58]. Graphite is usually employed, but other common
materials include ground rubber, metallic particles, carbon black, cashew nut dust and
antimony trisulphide [60, 61]. Binders hold the other frictional material components of
the brake pad together and ensure the structural integrity of the pad under mechanical and
thermal stress [25]. They are usually made of modified phenol-formaldehyde resins while
some metallic alloys and modified resins can also be used as binders [58]. The
proportions of the abovementioned components vary according to the type of the pad and
the manufacturer [25]. Three different lining types are usually found in passenger
vehicles: ceramic, semi-metallic and non-asbestos organic (NAO) [62]. When choosing
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brake pads for a car, the type of car and the typically drive conditions must be taken into
consideration.
2.3.2 Ceramic Pad
Brake pads are made of semi-metallic, NAO, or ceramic materials and each have unique
benefits and drawbacks to consider. Ceramic brake pads are mainly made of ceramic
fibers and other filling materials, some of which also have metal fibers such as copper
fibers. These brake pads are very durable, break down very slowly, perform very well
under harsh braking and can dissipate heat quickly. The ceramic content of the brake
pads makes them extremely lightweight and they generate less wear debris on friction.
Therefore, they work very well in high performance vehicles and racing cars that
generate high levels of heat when braking. However, even though the ceramic brake pads
do not need to be replaced very often, they are typically very expensive and not well
suited for regular driving [62].
2.3.3 Semi-metallic Pad
Semi-metallic brake pads are comprised of metal shavings of copper, steel, graphite, and
brass bonded with resin. These brake pads have higher metallic content up to 65% by
mass [25]. The high metallic content makes the pads more durable and with excellent
heat transfer. As a result, the semi-metallic brake pads perform well, last longer, can
tolerate a lot of heat without fading and are tough and economical [62]. On the other hand,
because of the high content of metals, the semi-metallic pads are typically heavier than
other kinds of brake pads. They are much more prone to squealing and tend to exhibit
intrusive noise characteristics [63]. The high weight of the pads can also affect the fuel
efficiency of the car to some extent. Semi-metallic brake pads function best when they
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are warm. Thus, in colder climates, they need time to warm up and when you brake, you
might find a slight delay in the car responding [62]. You can choose brake pads that have
ceramic components combined with metals. This could give you the positives of the
ceramic brake pads, but at costs that are more economical.
2.3.4 NAO Pad
Organic brake pads had asbestos fibers for many years. These naturally occurring fibers are
great structural components that resist heat [56]. However, scientists found that the dust
produced by asbestos fibers caused serious health issues like cancer and asbestosis in
technicians [64]. This is why manufacturers phased out this material and the newest organic
brake pads are often also called non-asbestos organic (NAO) brake pads. NAO brake pads

comprise of non-metallic components like glass, rubber, and Kevlar bonded in resin [62].
The NAO pads and also many ceramic pads use more fillers than semi-metallic pads.
This helps dampen the vibrations that cause brake squeal by trading off pad life or fade
resistance, depending on the friction material used [63]. They are relatively soft and
exhibit low noise even after prolonged use compared to other types of pads [25]. They
also perform better in high temperature conditions because the heat further binds the
components together [62]. However, these brake pads are not very durable and create
more dust than the other types even though the debris they produced is relatively ecofriendly and less harmful [18, 65]. These brake pads do not perform as well as semimetallic brake pads and are thus better suited for lightweight vehicles and lighter traffic
conditions where there is no excessive braking [66].
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2.4 Coatings on Brake Rotors
Several different types of coatings have been explored to combat not only wear but also
corrosion problems (shown in Figure 2.4) for automotive brake rotor applications. A
discussion of the coating techniques which have already been extensively investigated for
brake-disc applications is provided below.

Figure 2.5 Corrosions on different kinds of commercial automotive brake rotors.
2.4.1 Hard Chrome Plated Coating
Chrome plating has been a traditionally used technology since about 100 years ago for
diverse automotive applications such as engine valves and brake rotors [67]. The
metallurgical bonding coating prepared by chrome plating has high hardness and a dense
microstructure with very low oxide inclusions [68] attributed to excellent resistance to
corrosion in harsh environments [69] and very high fracture toughness [70]. The wear
resistance of chrome plated coatings has also proven to be superior both in sliding and
erosive wear conditions [70, 71]. The chrome plated stainless-steel brake rotor exhibited
superior wear resistance, both at low and high temperature, and low mass loss [72].
Similarly, the superior wear resistance with a lower coefficient of friction (COF) as
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compared to the bare cast iron rotor of the chrome plated cast iron rotor was also reported
[73].
2.4.2 Laser Cladded Coating
Laser cladding is a method that has been increasingly exploited in recent times for
various applications [40]. This process enables deposition of pore- and crack-free
coatings with a strong substrate-coating metallurgical bonding and minimal heat input
into the substrate [74-76]. The laser cladded coating, which can be wide range of Metals
alloys, cermets and ceramics, improves wear and corrosion resistance of the matrix [7779]. However, there are some drawbacks with laser cladding on cast iron brake rotors.
Some researchers observed cracking inside the laser cladding coating because of internal
stresses gradually built up during the cladding process or residual stresses [75, 80]. It is
due to the fact that laser cladded coatings are easily susceptible to cracking due to the
mismatch in the coefficient of thermal expansion between the substrate and coating
material [81].
2.4.3 Thermal Spray Coating
Thermal spray is a generic term for a technology that involves a group of coating
processes capable of depositing diverse metallic, intermetallic, or ceramic layers on
component surfaces for varied functional applications, most often as protection against
aggressive environments [40]. In its most common form, the technique relies on injection
of powder of the material to be coated into a high-temperature, high-velocity zone where
the powder particles are fully/partially molten and propelled at a high particle velocity
onto the substrate surface to form a splat [82, 83]. These splats serve as building blocks
for forming a coating which is mechanically bonded to the substrate [84]. By virtue of its
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versatility, thermal spraying is already in commercial use for a wide range of applications
including automotive industries. Over the years, several atmospheric plasma spray (APS)
and high velocity oxy-fuel (HVOF) coatings have been considered for automotive brake
rotor applications to increase the wear and corrosion resistance of the disc material [85,
86]. The relatively new high velocity air fuel (HVAF) spraying and suspension plasma
spraying (SPS) have also been gaining rapid attention due to the advantages over the
conventional HVOF and APS technologies, respectively [87]. For instance, both the
Porsche Surface Coated Brake (PSCB) disc [88] from Porsche Company and the iDisc
[89] from by Bosch Company adopted hard tungsten carbide coatings using a thermal
spray process on cast iron substrates. The Figure 2.5 shows the Porsche Company’s
PSCB disc and the hard tungsten carbide coating. The reported results are remarkable,
they claim that the surface modified disc lasts up to 30% longer than its uncoated
counterpart, while a 90% reduction in brake dust is also reported [88, 89]. However, such
a kind of brake rotor is much more expensive than the normal cast iron rotors.

Figure 2.6 Porsche Surface Coated Brake (PSCB) disc [88].
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2.5 Brake Tests
2.5.1 Tribological Tests (Dynamometer vs PoD Tests)
Tribological behavior of brakes is often investigated using full-scale dynamometers or
small-scale testing rigs. Dynamometer tests are accelerated bench tests and reproduce the
real braking conditions since they are carried out on real parts [90]. Small-scale testing
rigs, such as the friction assessment screening test (FAST) [91], the Chase machine [92],
the reduce-scale dynamometers [93, 94] or the Pin-on-Disc (PoD) tests, are simply used
in the initial stage of the development of new brake materials[93]. In particular, PoD tests,
carried out using small pins, are rather simplified tests since they are typically carried out
under a constant sliding velocity and contact pressure [90]. However, PoD tests have
several advantages including shorter testing times, lower costs and the possibility to
better relate the tribological behavior to the test parameters such as the sliding velocity
and contact pressure [95, 96]. It has been reported that the wear mechanisms observed
with the PoD at room temperature turned out to be similar to those observed with the
dynamometer tests. As far as the tribological data are concerned, the average COF
recorded during the dynamometric tests were similar to the values recorded in the PoD
tests, whereas the wear were one order of magnitude lower than the corresponding values
obtained with the PoD at room temperature, most probably due to the limited area of
contact of the pins [90].
2.5.2 Brake Wear Emission Measurements
The brake wear PM emission can be tested with a brake dynamometer in some previous
researches. This measuring system (shown in Figure 2.6) was established with an engine
dynamometer, an enclosure (chamber), a constant volume sampling (CVS) system and
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real-time mass measurements were made [31]. For a quantitative determination of PM
emission, a chamber was placed around the brake assembly, with a blower drawing a
constant flow of air through the brake into the constant volume sampling system [47, 97].
The airflow was supplied by a high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filtering system.
These components were controlled by a data acquisition and control system from a
computer [31]. This system allows measuring and investigating airborne brake wear
particles and the mass of the wears simultaneously. The real-time mass emission
measurements were performed under constant driving, different initial wheel speeds, and
acceleration/deceleration conditions [31].

Figure 2.7 Scheme of the brake dynamometer assembly and measurement instruments
[31].
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CHAPTER 3
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
3.1 Preparation of PEA Coating on Cast Iron
3.1.1 Cast Iron Materials
The substrate materials used in the present study were two common cast irons, a ductile
cast iron ASTM A536 (Chapter 4) and a gray cast iron ASTM A247 (Chapters 5 and 6).
Their chemical compositions and properties are shown in Table 3.1. The ASTM A536
cast iron was machined into discs with a diameter of 38 mm and a thickness of 5 mm [1],
and the ASTM A247 cast iron was machined into discs with a diameter of 25.4 mm and a
thickness of 3 mm [2].
Table 3.1 Chemical composition and properties of cast irons.

Materials

ASTM A536

ASTM A247

C

3.50-3.90

2.60-3.75

Si

2.25-3.00

1.80-3.00

Mn

0.15-0.35

0.60-0.95

P

0.05 Max

0.12 Max

S

0.025 Max

0.07 Max

Fe

Remainder

Remainder

Vickers Hardness

238

238

Thermal Conductivity (W/ K·m)

36

50

Element (wt.%)

3.1.2 Preparation of PEA Coating
A PEA process was used to produce an oxide ceramic coating on the cast iron discs.
During the PEA process, the cast iron discs were polished with abrasive papers and
47

immersed into an electrolytic solution contained 15-20 g/L sodium aluminate in a
stainless steel vessel. The cast iron discs were biased with negative voltage while the
stainless vessel was used as cathode. The anode and the cathode were connected to a
pulsed direct current (DC) power supply employed a unipolar mode of 40 % duration of
1000 Hz frequency. The schematic drawing of instrument is shown in Figure 3.1. The
current density was controlled at 0.15 A/cm2, and the treatment time was 5 minutes in
Chapter 4 and 15 minutes in Chapters 5 and 6. The temperature of the electrolytic
solution was maintained around 300 K by a tap water cooling system. The PEA process
has also been reported previously described in detail [3]. After the coating was produced,
the coated sample was lightly polished and then cleaned with acetone.

Figure 3.1 Schematic drawing of instrument.
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3.2 Tribological Tests
The tribological tests were performed in a Pin-on-Disc tribometer to measure coefficients
of friction (COFs) of the PEA-coated discs and uncoated discs for comparison. The
tribometer is enclosed by a transparent plastic box. In this test, the brake pad to brake
rotor contact pair is replaced by pin and cast iron samples. The pins worked as
tribological counterparts were cut out of several different kinds of commercially available
brake pads (ceramic, semi-metallic and NAO) and machined into cuboids (5 mm×5
mm×10 mm). The square sides (5 mm×5 mm) contacted the PEA coating in the tests. The
schematic drawing of Pin-on-Disc test is shown in Figure 3.2. The Pin-on-Disc
tribometer ran with a constant applied normal force of 20 N resulted a nominal contact
pressure of 0.8 MPa which was similar to that of a normal braking operation [4]. The
ambient air temperature of the tests was at a room temperature of 297 K. The sliding
velocity was 0.05 m/s to simulate cold friction of a brake system at low temperature. In
Chapter 4, two different testing distances were applied on each sample: at one location,
the tribotest was paused every 50 m of sliding distance travelling a total of 4×50 m; at
another location, the sample was tested 1000 m without pausing. In Chapter 5, the
number of testing rotations for each test was 4000 (equivalent to 50 m sliding distance).
In Chapter 5, the sliding distance for every counterpart was 200m at each run of the test
and repeated the test for 5 times at the same place of the coated surface. During the
tribotests, the COFs were recorded by software. Any changes in the COF curves should
be related to the changes in surface morphology. After the tests were completed, the
height variations of the pins were determined using a digital dial indicator and these data
were then used to calculate the wear of the pads.
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Figure 3.2 Schematic drawing of Pin-on-Disc test
3.3 Surface Profile Measurement
Both the surface roughness (Ra, Rpk and Rvk) and sectional profiles on the original
polished surface and wear tracks of PEA-coated and uncoated cast iron discs were
measured and recorded using a surface profilometer (Mitutoyo SJ-201P, shown in Figure
3.3) with a data-summarized system.
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Figure 3.3 Mitutoyo SJ-201P surface profilometer [5].
3.4 Surface Hardness Measurement
The hardness of the PEA-coated and untreated cast iron discs was measured by a Vickers
hardness tester (Buehler MicroMet II, shown in Figure 3.4).
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Figure 3.4 Buehler MicroMet II micro-hardness tester [6].
3.5 Characterization of Morphology and Elemental Distribution
Before the tribological tests, the surface morphology and elemental distribution of the
original polished PEA-coated and uncoated cast iron discs and the counterpart pins made
from brake pads were observed under a scanning electron microscope (SEM, Hitachi, TM
3030, shown in Figure 3.5) and an energy dispersive X-ray detector (EDX, Bruker,
QUANTAX EDS for SEM, shown in Figure 3.6) respectively. The phase structures of the
PEA coating were investigated using an X-ray diffractometer (XRD, PROTO, AXRD
BENCHTOP, shown in Figure 3.7) with Cu Kα radiation. XRD measurements were
made from 20-100°2 theta. After the tests, the SEM and EDX were again utilized to
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study the surface morphology and elemental compositions on the wear tracks of PEAcoated and uncoated cast iron discs. The surface morphology of the counterpart pins after
sliding tests were also obtained through SEM.

Figure 3.5 Tabletop Microscope TM3030 [7].

Figure 3.6 Bruker QUANTAX EDS for SEM [8].
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Figure 3.7 PROTO AXRD BENCHTOP [9].
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CHAPTER 4
ALUMINA-BASED COATING WITH DIMPLES AS ENABLING SUSTAINABLE
TECHNOLOGY TO REDUCE WEAR AND EMISSION OF BRAKE SYSTEM
4.1 Introduction
Traffic-related particle sources can be distinguished into exhaust and non-exhaust trafficrelated particle emissions [1, 2]. Non-exhaust traffic-related sources are estimated to
contribute almost the same as exhaust sources to total traffic-related PM10 emissions [3].
Brake wear is considered to be one of the most significant particulate matter (PM)
contributors among non-exhaust traffic-related sources particularly within areas with high
traffic density. In urban environments, it can contribute up to 55 % by mass to total nonexhaust traffic-related PM10 emissions [4]. These airborne particles have been found to
have adverse effects [5] such as weakening pulmonary antimicrobial immune defence [6],
inducing heritable mutations [7], and affecting lung function [8]. However, for the brakes
to function, the rotors and pads have to wear. When a brake works, humps on the surface
of brake rotors are pressed into the pads and debris is torn from the friction materials of
the pads or sheared off from the brake rotors [9]. Some debris is thrown out of the
contacting interface. Others continue to experience the repeated process, namely,
deforming, crushing, breaking, and peeling. Finally, they are adhered onto the pad or
even rotor base surface to form a friction film with a thickness of several micrometers to
several hundred micrometers [10]. The friction film is greatly beneficial to protect
friction materials of the pad from being seriously abraded [9].
In order to reduce brake dust production, a special surface coating on the face of a brake
rotor has been proposed. For instance, Porsche Surface Coated Brake (PSCB) rotor
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features a cast iron core coated with tungsten carbide. Porsche claims it lasts up to 30
percent longer than its cast iron rotors and reduces brake dust by 90 percent. An
alternative method of improving the corrosion and wear resistance of brake rotors can be
a ceramic oxide coating prepared using plasma electrolytic aluminating (PEA) process,
which is investigated in this paper. In the PEA process, a composite ceramic coating
(hercynite−alumina) is deposited on the surface of cast iron or steel with the assistance of
plasma discharging in the aluminate-based solutions [11]. It was inspired by both the
phosphating and plasma electrolytic oxidation (PEO) processes. PEO is a process
whereby a high electric voltage leads to a dielectric breakdown of passive film on a metal
surface and subsequent formation of a ceramic oxide film with high hardness, low
thermal conductivity, and excellent adhesion to the substrate metal [12-15]. Although the
thermal conductivity of the ceramic coating can affect the heat transfer of the brake
system, the effect is very little because the thickness of the PEO coating is relatively thin
[16].
In this work, the PEA process was utilized to obtain an alumina-based (Al2O3) ceramic
coating on cast iron brake rotors. The alteration of wear mechanism between PEA-coated
cast iron brake rotors and uncoated ones was investigated. A ceramic pad is used as the
counterpart of the tribological coupling. The wear rate of brake rotors and pads were also
measured to compare the propensity of dust production of PEA-coated brake rotors with
uncoated brake rotors. The focus of this work was to study the effect of the PEA coating
on friction type of brake system, with the aim of minimizing wear debris emission in a
brake system.
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4.2 Experimental Details
A ductile cast iron (ASTM A536) plate was machined into discs with a diameter of 38
mm and a thickness of 5 mm. A PEA process was used to produce an oxide ceramic
coating on the discs. During the PEA process, the cast iron disc (used as anode) was
dipped into an electrolytic solution in a stainless steel vessel (used as cathode). The anode
and the cathode were connected to a pulsed DC power supply. The coating was prepared
with a unipolar mode of 40 % duration of 1000 Hz. The current density was controlled at
0.15 A/cm2, and the treatment time was 5 minutes. The temperature of the solution was
maintained around 300 K by a tap water cooling system. The detailed coating formation
process was reported previously [16]. After the coating was produced, the coated sample
was lightly polished and then cleaned with acetone. The surface morphology and
elements of the coated sample were analyzed under a Scanning Electron Microscope
(SEM) and an Energy Dispersive X-ray Detector (EDX). An X-ray diffractometer (XRD)
with the geometry of 20 °- 100 °2θ and CuKalpha radiation was used to investigate the
phase structures of the coating. A Mitutoyo surface profiler SJ201P was employed to
measure the surface roughness and record the coating surface profiles.
A pin-on-disc tribometer was used to measure coefficients of friction of the coated discs
and uncoated discs for comparison. The pins as tribological counterparts were machined
from a commercially available ceramic brake pad to have a cuboid geometry (5 mm×5
mm×10 mm). The testing contact areas were the square sides (5 mm×5 mm) of the
cuboids. The tests were carried out at a room temperature of 24 °C and a humidity of
around 50-60 %. The elements’ distribution of the brake pad materials was obtained
through EDX analysis. The load used for the tribological tests was 20 N, which resulted
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in a nominal contact pressure of 0.8 MPa similar to that of a normal braking operation
[17, 18]. The sliding speed was 0.05 m/s. Two different testing distances were applied on
each sample: at one location, the tribotest was paused every 50 m of sliding distance
travelling a total of 4×50 m; at another location, the sample was tested 1000 m without
pausing. The coefficients of friction (COF) were recorded by software, and the
relationships between the coefficients of friction and surface characteristics were studied
and reported in the following section. Any changes in the COF curves should be related
to the changes in surface morphology. Since the samples had the same coating thickness,
the effect of the coating and substrate (as a system) on frictional behavior can be assumed
to be the same for all cases. After the tribological tests, the Mitutoyo surface profiler was
also utilized to obtain the sectional profiles of the wear tracks. The surface morphology
and elemental compositions on the wear tracks of each sample were studied for better
understanding of wear and friction mechanism.
4.3 Results and Discussion
4.3.1 Alumina-based Coating and Pad Materials
The base materials of the tribological test coupling samples were obtained from
commercial brake rotor and pad, respectively. The brake rotor was made of ductile cast
iron. Through the PEA process, an alumina-based coating was grown on the top surface
of the cast iron samples as shown in Figure 4.1 where images of the coating surface and
cross section were presented. The coating has a dimple-like surface morphology, Figure
4.1a. The interfacial region between the substrate and the coating exhibits small pores,
and larger pores appear at the upper region in the coating, Figure 4.1b. Figure 4.2 shows a
XRD pattern of the PEA coating, indicating that the coating mainly comprises Al2O3
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phase with some FeAl2O4. The peaks of iron (Fe) detected are from the cast iron substrate.
A similar result was reported previously [11].

Figure 4.1. SEM images showing morphology of PEA coating: (a) coating surface and (b)
cross section.

Figure 4.2. XRD pattern of a PEA coating on cast iron.
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Friction materials in the pad play important roles in the brake system since brakes use
friction to brake. A brake pad may require no less than 10 to 20 different raw materials.
Depending on their specific roles, the raw materials are divided into three categories;
"bonding material", "stiffener" (reinforcement), and "friction adjustment material.” The
bonding material holds the raw materials of the pad together and ensures the structural
integrity of the pad under mechanical and thermal stresses. The stiffener provides
mechanical strength and structure to the pad. The friction adjustment material mainly
regulates the tribological characteristics of the pad. It is used for stabilizing the
performance of friction.
Table 4.1. Elemental composition of different surfaces as determined using EDX

PEA-coated cast iron

Material
Ceramic pad
Element
C
O
Na
Mg
Al
Si
S
K
Ca
Ti
Fe
Cu
Zn
Ba

○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○

Polished
surface
○
○
○
○
○
○
-

Wear track
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○

Cast iron
Polished
surface
○
○
○
-

Wear track
○
○
○
○
-

○ the element included; - the element excluded.

The elements distribution of the brake pad materials was obtained through EDX analysis.
Table 4.1 shows the elements of the pad. Ba, Ti and S were from the stiffener and worked
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as fillers in friction materials. Fe, Ca and brass (Cu and Zn) fibers were reinforcements
and used to increase both thermal conductivity and material mechanical strength. C, Si, K,
Mg and Al were from friction adjustment materials, where Si, Mg and Al worked as
abrasives and helped to improve friction levels; Al could also improve heat conductivity
and help to polish and clean the metallic counterface enhancing friction stability; and
carbon was used as a lubricate component to lower the friction coefficient. An
unexpectedly high friction would cause overheating of a brake system.
4.3.2 Surface Morphology
The surface morphology of the original as-polished samples and wear tracks after
tribotests is shown in Figure 4.3. The Roughness Average (Ra), Reduced Peak Height
(Rpk) and Reduced Valley Height (Rvk) of sample surfaces before and after the tests were
measured and shown in Table 4.2. Due to its dimple-like texturing surface, the polished
coating (Figure 4.3a) had a comparatively rougher surface than uncoated polished
original cast iron (Figure 4.3d). Figures 4.3b and 4.3c show that there are thin films
formed on the coating in the wear track after the pin-on-disc tribotest while the cast iron
sample showed only scratches in the wear track (Figures 4.3e and 4.3f). The dimple-like
surface seems to promote the formation of a transferred layer on the top of the coating,
compared to the uncoated cast iron case. The chemical composition of the transfer layer
was detected using EDX and listed in Table 4.1, showing that the layer materials were
from the brake pad. For the uncoated cast iron sample, oxidation might occur on its wear
track because of the frictional heat generated between the rotor and the pad materials
during the sliding, since oxygen element was massively found on the wear track as shown
in Table 4.1. Table 4.2 records surface properties of the coated and uncoated cast iron
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samples after the tribotests with different sliding distances. From the table, it can be seen
that the coating surface became smoother on its wear track area due to coverage of the
transferred layer. However, the surface of the uncoated cast iron sample roughened; and
the depth of valley Rvk significantly increased as well because wear grooves were formed
after the sliding wear test.

Figure 4.3. SEM images showing surface morphology of samples: (a) original polished
coating; wear track on coating after test sliding distance of (b) 4×50 m and (c) 1000 m; (d)
original polished cast iron; wear track on cast iron after test sliding distance of (e) 4×50
m and (f) 1000 m.
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Table 4.2. Surface properties of the samples after tribotests with different sliding
distances

Material

PEA coating

Cast iron

Sample
Testing distance
Polished
surface

Wear track

4×50 m

1000 m

4×50 m

1000 m

Ra (μm)

2.65

0.10

Rpk (μm)

0.37

0.17

Rvk (μm)

3.51

0.56

Ra (μm)

1.17

1.39

0.21

0.20

Rpk (μm)

0.77

0.41

0.17

0.18

Rvk (μm)

3.75

3.56

1.14

1.36

Figure 4.4 illustrates in detail the sectional profile and surface morphology inside and
outside the wear track on PEA coating after the tribotest. Unlike large and deep dimples
on the original coating (shown in very right side of the sectional profile in Figure 4.4), the
wear track shown on the left side has quite even surface. A thin layer filled in the dimples
and covered the original coating. The thin layer adhered well to the dimpled surface.
When the sliding distance of the test increased, the transfer layer became thicker to some
extent and a secondary transfer layer seemingly formed on the top of the first thin layer.
Some cracks and chippings can be found locally on the new accumulated layer.
Additionally, there are some variations along the transversal direction on the wear track
in terms of surface morphology and profile of the transfer layer. The differences were
attributed to uneven distributions of friction materials in the brake pad which led to nonuniformity of the transfer layer formed on the coated rotor material.
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Figure 4.4. Sectional profile and surface morphology of wear track and polished surface
of PEA coating.
4.3.3 Tribological Behaviors
The pad-on-disc tests were conducted on the PEA-coated and uncoated cast iron brake
rotor coupons. The tests were either interrupted every 50 m sliding distance for 200 m in
total or were continued up to 1000 m. Their coefficients of friction were plotted in
Figures 4.5a and 4.5b, respectively. The height variation of each tested brake pad was
measured with a digital dial indicator. Generally speaking, the frictions are slightly higher
for interrupted brake sliding operation (in Figure 4.5a) than for continuously sliding
testing (in Figure 4.5b). The repeating operation of braking and releasing would be
helpful to have a higher friction force. Figure 4.5 also illustrates the comparison of the
dynamic COFs of PEA-coated vs. uncoated base cast iron coupons. In the tribotests, the
coefficient of friction is relatively low for the coated cast iron test samples. A cast iron
brake disc sample exhibits a consistently higher COF level. As for the case with the
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sliding distance of 4×50 m (Figure 4.5a), the COF of both coating and cast iron increased
at the first and the second 50 m. The coefficients of friction decreased at the third 50 m
for the coating and cast iron to varying degrees. However, the friction coefficient of the
coating reached its maximum in the last 50 m sliding, while the friction of cast iron at the
end was lower than its maximum shown at the second 50 m. Consequently, the coated
and uncoated brake rotors are approaching almost the same COF of 0.15. When the
friction reached a steady stage during the continuously sliding with 1000 m distance, the
coefficient of friction was 0.10-0.12 (for PEA coating) or 0.13-0.14 (for cast iron).

Figure 4.5. Coefficients of friction of PEA coating and cast iron under different sliding
distance: (a) 4×50 m; (b) 1000 m.
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It should be noted that the coefficients of friction are lower than a normal value of a
rotor-pad friction which is 0.30-0.42 [9, 19]. The low COFs obtained should be attributed
to ceramic pad’s low cold bite performance (i.e., at ambient temperature). Another
tribotest under the same test conditions was conducted using a commercial non asbestos
organic (NAO) brake pad as the counterpart of the tribological coupling [20]. From the
test with the sliding distance of 50 m, the NAO pad showed a much better cold bite than
the ceramic pad. When its friction reached a steady stage, the COF was around 0.3 for
coated and uncoated cast iron samples. The COFs of coated and uncoated rotors against
the NAO pad are shown by gray lines in Figure 4.5a.
Figure 4.6 shows wear rates of the brake pads under different testing conditions.
Obviously, the coating caused a significantly lower wear to the brake pads. For the
interrupted brake testing condition (4 × 50 m), a 40 % less wear occurred on the brake
pad materials when the pads were running against the coating instead of against the bare
cast iron. After the non-stop test with 1000 m sliding distance, a 30 % less wear on the
pads can be observed for the tests with the coating case vs. the uncoated rotor material.
This is believed to be the results of changes of friction modes, that is, from an abrasivelike friction sliding to an adhesive-like friction sliding. The SEM images on the bottom of
Figure 4.6 show the surfaces of the brake pad segments after the sliding tests. The pads
tested against the coating (Figures 4.6b and 4.6d) looks smoother than those against
uncoated cast iron rotor (Figures 4.6a and 4.6c). It can be seen that there is a foreign
material patch transferred from cast iron rotor onto the pad surface after 1000 m sliding
distance (Figure 4.6c).
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Figure 4.6. Wear (upper) and SEM images (lower) of brake pad under different testing
condition: (a) cast iron after 4×50 m; (b) PEA coating after 4×50 m; (c) cast iron after
1000 m; (d) PEA coating after 1000 m.
4.3.4 Transformation of Wear Mechanism
There are two types of friction mechanism when it comes to brakes: abrasive friction and
adhesive (adherent) friction. The cast iron rotors likely lead to abrasive friction as also
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shown in this study. This type of friction involves the breaking of bonds of both the pad
material and the rotor’s cast iron when the caliper pushes them together; however, both of
the coupling components experience wear. However, after the PEA coating process was
applied on the original cast iron brake rotors, the type of friction changed from abrasive
friction to adhesive friction. In adhesive friction, the pad materials were transferred onto
the coated surface of the rotor forming a thin protective layer.
Figure 4.7 is SEM images of the cross-sectional frictional surfaces of the PEA-coated
rotors after the test. As shown in Figures 4.3, 4.4 and 4.7, substances transferred from the
brake pad is accumulated on the surface of the PEA-coated cast iron rotor to form a film.
This is because the alumina-based ceramic coating had a dimple-like texture on the
surface of the coated cast iron rotor and the substances transferred from the brake pad
were to fill up the dimples first. Then, the substances in the dimples of PEA coating
protruded from the surface of the coated rotor, and subsequently more transferred
materials were accumulated between the protrusions. Thus it is thought that the dimplelike texture would function like keys or tree pits. When a brake system uses adhesive
friction, the two contact surfaces are the same or similar materials and generate friction
by breaking or shearing the bonds that are the same in the pad. The transfer layer is
firmly bonded to the rotor’s surface and cannot be washed away by water or wheel
cleaners. While the first thin layer was adherent to the coating surface as a primary
protective film, the second additional layer can be worn and replenished by the brake pad
during the braking. These pads still produce dusts but with a much less amount.
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Figure 4.7. Cross-sectional SEM images of the frictional surface of PEA-coated brake
rotor: (a) mounting material; (b) transfer layer; (c) PEA coating; (d) cast iron.
The friction mechanism model with regard to the PEA-coated brake rotor can be
proposed as shown in Figure 4.8. In the case of the PEA-coated brake rotor, the coating
surface was harder than the pad, and the wear debris would mainly come from the brake
pad and fill in dimples (pores) and recess areas on the surface of the brake rotor to form a
film. The film accumulates over the whole frictional surface. The hard particle inclusions
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in the brake pad then scratch off a part of accumulated film on the brake rotor. As the
accumulation and scratch-off of the film are repeated in this manner, the thickness of the
film is kept substantially constant through the repeated braking operations. The brake pad
is accordingly worn in an almost constant manner, which leads to a relatively stable
friction coefficient in long braking distances (Figure 4.5b). In the case of the cast iron
brake rotor, the initial smooth surface is scratched out by the hard particles in the brake
pad where the particles have a higher hardness than the cast iron base material. During
the sliding contact of pad and rotor, the shear force is generated on the pad surface
materials, which causes wear to the brake pad. There was no transferred layer formed on
the wear track of cast iron brake rotor (Figures 4.3e and 4.3f). The darkened areas near
the wear scratches and grooves in Figures 4.3e and 4.3f were attributed to the frictioninduced heat resulting in oxidation of iron elements in the cast iron rotor. The abrasivelike wear mechanism would increase the coefficient of friction to the degree where an
intensive wear could occur to both pad and rotor.
It is worth mentioning that Figure 4.5 also suggests a stable friction and good durability.
Figure 4.5a presents the results of tribotests repeated by 4 times with the total sliding
distance of 200 m; Figure 5b shows the results after the 1000 m continuously sliding. The
transfer layer’s morphology (Figures 4.4 and 4.7) was almost the same after the test of 50
m, 200 m or 1000 m. The transfer layer was very durable at the test conditions. To
investigate the effect of the sliding speed on the transfer layer, a high speed sliding
tribometer [21] was used. When the sliding velocity went up to 5.62 m/s (maximum
allowable speed of the tester), the transfer layer from the pad was still firmly attached on
the coating surface. Thus, it is reasonable to believe that the dimples on the coating
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surface would provide the transfer layer with excellent anchor sites for enhanced
durability of brake rotor against friction wear.

Figure 4.8. Friction process model with regard to PEA-coated and uncoated cast iron
brake rotors.
Certainly, to reach the stage of real applications for the PEA-coated rotor, more research
would be needed, including brake dynamometer test, R90 standard certificate tests [22],
and others. However, this work has demonstrated a new environmental-friendly strategy
potentially for better sustainability and lower emission of transportation industry.
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Since there is almost no wear on the coated brake rotor, the rotor may last as long as a
whole life of a vehicle if this proposed strategy can hold true in the further validation
tests. Otherwise, 2-3 more brake rotors are needed for maintenance of each vehicle
during its lifetime. The coated rotor also results in 30-40 % less wear to the brake pad,
meaning there is only a need for one more pad (instead of 3 more pads) for the lifetime of
a car. These results are very significant in tackling sustainability of the transportation
industry potentially for natural resource preservation and environmental protection,
considering that more than 70 million vehicles are produced worldwide every year.
4.4 Conclusions
Alumina-based coating on cast iron discs can be obtained by a PEA (plasma electrolytic
aluminating) process. Unlike the uncoated cast iron surface, the hard coating has dimplelike surface morphology which can provide anchoring sites for formation of a transfer
layer. With the coating, the wear behavior between rotor and pad changed from abrasive
friction to adhesive friction. Substances transferred from the friction materials of brake
pad are accumulated on the surface of the PEA-coated cast iron rotor to form a film when
the brake system functions. The transferred substances are firstly stored in the dimples
then protruded from the surface and more transferred materials are accumulated between
the protrusions leading to a continuous film covering the whole frictional surface. The
accumulated film is always being worn and replenished by the brake pad during braking,
thus almost only pads produce dust and become the primary wear component. Contrarily
the conventional cast iron rotor surface is scratched out by friction materials from brake
pad during the braking and produces debris also from rotor without formation of
transferred film. Compared with a conventional cast iron brake rotor, the PEA-coated cast
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iron rotor causes much less wear to the brake pad material under the tested conditions.
The PEA-coated cast iron has a slightly lower coefficient of friction than uncoated cast
iron, while the friction level is more stable for the coating case. This work demonstrates
an alumina-based coating strategy that can minimize wear debris emission in a brake
system for sustainable and environmental benefit. Further studies including brake
dynamometer tests are necessary to verify of the findings obtained in the current study.
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CHAPTER 5
WEAR MECHANISM EVOLUTION ON BRAKE DISCS FOR REDUCED WEAR
AND PARTICULATE EMISSIONS
5.1 Introduction
Up to 55% by mass of particulate matter (PM) emissions in the automotive sector come
from non-exhaust traffic related emissions. Brake wear has been identified as one of the
most significant contributors, being responsible for up to 21% of total urban traffic
related PM10 emissions by mass [1-3]. About 50% of wear debris generated during
braking become airborne while the rest is deposited on the road surface or is attracted to
the vehicle [4-6]. Such particle emission has a strong adverse effect on air, water and
ground quality. Additionally, some constituents of airborne particles have been
recognized as having potentially dangerous effects on human health, such as weakening
pulmonary antimicrobial immune defence, inducing heritable mutations, and affecting
lung function [7-9]. Under growing health, safety and environment (HSE) concerns,
manufacturers of both combustion engine and electric vehicles are demanding cleaner
braking systems.
For brakes to function, the rotating discs and pads have to press against each other,
causing wear and tear. During a braking event, the pad slides against the disc and
transforms the vehicle’s kinetic energy into thermal energy, generating not only
mechanical abrasion but also large frictional heat with subsequent wear of both pads and
discs. Humps on the surface of disc are pressed into the pad and debris is torn from the
pad or sheared off from the disc. Some of this debris is ejected from the contacting
interface. Other debris remains on the disc and pad surfaces and undergoes the cyclic
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deformation, crushing, fracture, and spalling or peeling. This debris can adhere onto the
pad or disc base surface to form a friction film with a thickness of up to several hundred
micrometers [10]. Commonly used brake pads are based on non asbestos organic (NAO),
ceramic or semi-metal as friction materials, which have different characteristics of
friction at low and high operating temperatures [1]. A semi-metallic brake pad often
appears to have a higher average friction level and unfortunate propensity to generate
more noise and dust. A ceramic brake pad is quiet with less dust generation; however, the
ceramic pad is inferior to the NAO pad in frictional performance at low brake
temperatures. The NAO pad does however show a higher tendency in brake fade if
excessive heat is generated by aggressive braking. On balance of these properties, NAO
pads are the preferred choice for millions of passenger vehicles.
There is an urgent need to reduce brake particle production and several approaches have
been assessed to achieve reduced wear in a variety of (high temperature) tribological
contacts including thermal spraying or laser cladding. These can also be realized on the
brake disc face [11-15]. A prime example is the Porsche Surface Coated Brake (PSCB)
disc, which adopts a coating of tungsten carbide on a cast iron substrate. The reported
results are remarkable, with claims that the surface modified disc lasts up to 30% longer
than its uncoated counterpart, while a 90% reduction in brake dust is also reported [16].
However, to tackle wear and emission issues, the previous research has so far been
emphasized on disc surface hardening or hard coatings based on a strategy applied to
prevent abrasive wear. In the present work, an alternative surface modification is
proposed for improved durability and environmental performance of a brake disc.
Specifically, an interlocking surface is prepared using plasma electrolytic aluminating
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(PEA) process. PEA is a process very recently born from inspiration of the phosphating
process and the plasma-electrolytic oxidation (PEO) process. The PEO process is
commonly used to improve the corrosion resistance and tribological performance of
aluminium (Al) and magnesium (Mg) alloys. Succinctly put, the PEO process utilizes a
high electric voltage to induce the dielectric breakdown of a passive film on a metal
surface. Subsequently, a ceramic oxide film will form on the surface. The ceramic oxide
film can be tailored to provide desirable (thermo-) mechanical properties or for
biomedical applications [17-22]. The PEA process is a plasma discharge-assisted process
in which a composite (hercynite-alumina) ceramic coating is deposited on a ferritic
surface from an aluminate-based solution [23]. Most significantly, the PEA-treated
surface has a dimple-like interlocking morphology which is considered a key factor for
transitioning the wear mechanism of a brake disc away from abrasive wear in this study.
Important aspect in testing of friction pairs for simulated brake contacts, are the frictional
response to pad/disc, the wear mechanisms and the wear rates. In order to assess these
tribological performance aspects of brake materials/friction pairs, generally one has a
choice between a pin-on-disc (PoD) tester and a dynamometer. Recently, Federici et al
[24] provided a comparative case study for friction pairs of NAO brake pad materials in
contact with pearlitic cast iron, similar to the reference situation in our study thus. In that
critical comparison, the authors compare both the PoD and dynamometer test set-ups in
dry sliding conditions and conclude importantly that the specific wear coefficients
between the PoD and dynamometer tests were “proportional to the corresponding values
obtained with the PoD at room temperature”. [24] In addition, similar friction values,
wear mechanisms and limited disparity between friction layers produced in both tests are
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reported at room temperature. In this research, we focus on “cold” braking conditions and
therefore here also consider tribo-testing by pin-on-disc methodology, a decision
supported by the aforementioned research. Specifically, tribological testing was
performed to ascertain the wear and friction performance of the PEA-treated and
untreated cast iron materials in a simulated pad disc contact. To achieve this, a
commercial NAO pad material was selected as the counterbody to the treated and
untreated samples. The reason for this was due to its expected superior friction
performance compared to ceramic brake pads at room temperature [1, 25]. The difference
in wear mechanisms between a PEA-treated and untreated discs was investigated. In
addition, the debris productions caused by the treated and untreated disc are compared by
virtue of analysis of the wear rates.
5.2 Experimental Details
Gray cast iron (ASTM A247) was cut into 3 mm thick coupon samples with a diameter of
25.4 mm. The cast iron coupon discs were treated using the PEA process. During the
PEA process, the cast iron sample was immersed into an electrolytic solution and biased
with negative voltage. The electrolyte contained 15% ~ 20% sodium aluminate. The
pulsed DC power supply was employed with a 40% duration of 1000Hz. The samples
were treated for 15 minutes at current density of 0.15 A/cm2. A cooling system
maintained the electrolytic solution temperature around 300 K. The PEA process has
been reported previously described in detail [23]. After the process, we lightly polished
the PEA-treated samples and cleaned them with compressed air and acetone. A scanning
electron microscope (SEM) was used to observe the surface morphology of the PEAtreated surface and the elements of which were analyzed under an energy dispersive X83

ray detector (EDX). The phase structures of the treated sample were investigated using an
X-ray diffractometer (XRD) with Cu Kα radiation. XRD measurements were made from
20-100°2 theta. Both the surface roughness and surface profiles were measured using a
Mitutoyo surface profiler SJ201P. The hardness of the PEA-treated samples and the
untreated cast iron samples was measured by Vickers hardness tester (Wilson VH1102).
The tests were performed in a pin-on-disc tribometer to measure coefficients of friction
(COF) of the treated and untreated brake discs. The tribometer is enclosed by a
transparent plastic box. In this test, the pad to disc contact pair is replaced by pin and cast
iron coupon sample. The pins worked as tribological counterparts were cut out of a
commercially available NAO brake pad and machined into cuboid samples (5 mm×5
mm×10 mm) in which the square sides (5 mm×5 mm) were the testing contact areas. The
elemental distribution of the NAO pad materials was analyzed through an EDX. The pinon-disc tribometer ran with a constant applied normal force of 20 N resulted in 0.6-0.9
MPa contact pressure which was similar to that of a normal braking operation [26]. The
ambient air temperature was at a room temperature of 297 K and the relative humidity
was around 50-60% during the tests. The sliding speed was 0.05 m/s to simulate cold
friction of a brake system at low temperature. The number of testing rotations for each
test was 4000 (equivalent to 50 m sliding distance), during which the COF was recorded.
After the tests, the sectional profiles of the wear tracks were obtained using the Mitutoyo
surface profiler, and the wear loss was calculated based on the cross-sectional area
multiplied by the circumference of the wear track. The wear rate is a wear loss per unit
load and sliding distance. For a better comprehension of the wear and friction mechanism,
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the SEM and EDX were again utilized to study the surface morphology and elemental
compositions on the wear tracks of treated and untreated cast iron samples.
5.3 Results and Discussion
5.3.1 PEA-treated Surface and Pad Material
Brake discs are commonly made of gray cast iron due to its high thermal conductivity,
low cost and easy casting. Figure 5.1a shows the surface image of the PEA-treated gray
cast iron disc with a ceramic coating. The treated surface topography exhibits a
characteristic dimple-like morphology with a porosity of 10-12 %, while Figure 5.1b
shows the same surface’s XRD pattern. The XRD data reveals the main constituent phase
of surface coating is Al2O3 phase, coupled with a smaller fraction of FeAl2O4. Iron (Fe)
peaks are present due to the reflections from the cast iron substrate. Figure 5.1c presents
the cross section of the PEA-treated cast iron, showing the coating includes dense
ceramic microstructures and pores. The coating thickness is 15-20 µm. The phase
FeAl2O4 identified in the XRD analysis indicates that there is a metallurgical bonding
between the PEA coating and the cast iron substrate [25]. Table 5.1 lists the average
Vickers hardness of both the PEA-treated surface (795 HV0.05) and the untreated cast iron
(310 HV0.05). The treated surface was 2-3 times harder than the untreated one. The crosssectional hardness of the PEA-treated surface was reported to be in a range of 750-800
HV, depended on the locations away from the surface [23]. These results are in line with
results reported in the previous study [23].
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Figure 5.1. (a) SEM images showing surface morphology of lightly polished PEA-treated
surface; (b) XRD pattern of a PEA-treated surface on cast iron; (c) SEM images showing
cross section of PEA-treated cast iron.
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Table 5.1. Typical surface properties of the samples before and after tribotests.

Sample

Polished surface

Wear track

Material

PEA-treated surface

Cast iron

Ra (μm)

2.33

0.15

Rpk (μm)

0.72

0.10

Rvk (μm)

3.26

0.45

Hardness (HV)

795

310

Ra (μm)

1.65

0.29

Rpk (μm)

0.76

0.09

Rvk (μm)

3.95

1.14

NAO is one of the commonly used brake pad types in passenger vehicles as its friction
materials are less abrasive, have excellent noise, vibration and harshness (NVH) behavior
and cause lower disc wear than other pads. Figure 5.2 presents SEM images and
elemental distribution maps of the NAO pads before and after the tribotests. The NAO
pad in this study contains many friction materials which play different roles in the brake
system. Depending on their specific roles, the friction materials are divided into five main
categories: binders, reinforcing fibers, fillers, frictional additives or lubricants, and
abrasives [1]. Binders are usually made of modified phenol-formaldehyde resins and hold
the components of the brake pad together to ensure the structural integrity of the pad
under mechanical and thermal stress [1]. Of the elements detected in the EDX mapping,
copper (Cu) is present as Cu fibers and these are an example of reinforcing fibers. Such
fibers increase both the thermal conductivity and mechanical strength of the material.
Barium sulphate (Ba and S) and antimony sulphate (Sb and S) act as fillers in friction
materials. Graphite (C) acts as lubricant to lower the friction coefficient. An unexpectedly
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Figure 5.2. SEM images and EDX of brake pads under different testing conditions: (a, d)
original pad surface; (b, e) sliding on cast iron; (c, f) sliding on PEA-treated cast iron,
respectively.
high friction may cause overheating of a brake system and the graphite addition aims thus
to combat this phenomenon. Iron (Fe) oxide, magnesium (Mg) oxide, silicon (Si) oxide
and vermiculite (Si, Mg, Al, K and Fe containing mineral) are used as abrasives: iron
oxide for regulating the coefficient of friction and increasing cold friction, magnesium
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oxide and silicon oxide for increasing the friction coefficient, and vermiculite for noise
reduction. The chemical compositions of the brake pad surfaces were quite similar to
each other before and after the tribotests, irrespective of the countermaterial. That is to
say, the pad after testing against treated (Figure 5.2e) or untreated cast iron (Figure 5.2f)
had almost the same EDX spectrum, which suggests that there was no material transfer
from the PEA-treated surface or the cast iron surface to the pad material.
5. 3.2 Surface Morphology of Wear Tracks
The surface morphology of the wear tracks after tribotesting is shown in Figure 5.3. The
surfaces have been characterised by their average Roughness (Ra), their Reduced Peak
Height (Rpk) and Reduced Valley Height (Rvk) values in order to quantify the surface
topography. The results of these measurements, taken both before and after tribological
testing, are shown in Table 5.1. The mildly polished PEA-treated surface (Figure 5.3a) is
characterised by higher roughness values than the untreated polished original cast iron
(Figure 5.3c). This can be attributed to the dimple-like PEA-treated surface. Figure 5.3b
shows that a thin film formed and attached on the treated surface in the wear track (bright
areas) during the pin-on-disc tribotest, while no material build-up was identified on the
cast iron sample. This tribo-contact was instead characterised by scratch marks in the
wear track (Figure 5.3d), indicating typical abrasive wear. It can be stated therefore that
the dimple-like surface promotes the formation of a transfer layer from the brake pad, in a
manner similar to compaction galling [27], while the pore-free surface of the gray cast
iron, combined with the free carbon (graphite) prevents material sticking [28]. The
chemical compositions of the respective tribo-tracks were characterised using EDX.
Large amounts of oxygen were identified in the wear track of the untreated cast iron
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sample. It is reasonable to postulate that this oxidation was the result of frictional heat
produced during sliding [28]. The EDX mapping identified increased dark areas in Figure
5.3d compared to Figure 5.3c as carbon, which was believed come from the pad through
material transfer.

Figure 5.3. SEM images: PEA-treated surface - (a) original polished and (b) wear track
after test; untreated cast iron - (c) original polished and (d) wear track after test; wear
debris collected from (e, f) treated and (g, h) untreated discs.
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From Table 5.1, it can be seen that the characteristic roughness values of the treated
surface are lower following the tribotests than prior to testing. That is, the surface
becomes smoother within the tribological contact. We attribute this loss of roughness not
to material loss or asperity flattening [20], but in fact due to the aforementioned material
transfer. This also supports a hypothesis that debris build-up in the dimples of the treated
sample will lead to local contact areas for the initiation of material transfer due to the
galling induced overlayer [25] as will be discussed in more detail hereafter. On the other
hand, the surface of the untreated cast iron sample became rougher following the tribotest.
It is particularly interesting to note that the Rvk value increased greatly and this is
attributed to the scratch marks identified previously (Figure 5.3d). Figure 5.3e-h shows
the particle matters collected from the wear track surfaces at the early testing stage of 5 m
sliding distance to visualize the particle size generation in the early contact phase. The
particle collection is achieved through pressing SEM conductive carbon tapes on the wear
tracks where the particles were picked up by the tapes. When the wear process proceeds
for longer than 5 m sliding distance, the increased number of particles are already found
to compact together, which in turn also makes observation of individual particles difficult.
Figure 5.3e-f presents images of the wear particles obtained from the PEA-treated cast
iron surface. For the case of the treated cast iron disc, PM2.5 and PM10 wear debris can
be seen in Figure 3e on the one hand. On the other hand, a significant portion of large
wear debris has a particle size of 100-200 µm (Figure 5.3f). The wear debris collected
from the wear track of the untreated cast iron disc appears to have both PM2.5 and PM10
particles (Figure 5.3g). The particles can be as large as 20 µm (Figure 5.3h) which was
much smaller than the case in Figure 5.3f. It is noteworthy that the more particles shown
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in Figure 5.3e vs. Figure 5.3g are due to collective behavior of dimple-like PEA-treated
surface. In this case, the dimples act as reservoirs (having sizes of 1-50 µm as shown in
Figure 5.1a) and accommodate the fine particles to reduce airborne emission. After the
stable transfer layer was formed, the wear particle sizes increased before the non-exhaust
emission could occur. The large size and local compaction of PM seen in the case of PEA
treated surfaces would cause less harm to human health [2, 8, 29]. We can also confer
that the small wear debris on the untreated cast iron disc was generated from both the
worn pad friction materials and the disc itself and then centrifugally ejected from the
wear track, which is the reason why the fewer particles were picked up by the SEM
carbon tape as shown in Figure 3g and 3h, and also indication of a higher airborne
emission.
To address our previously mentioned hypothesis on the wear mechanisms involved in the
sliding of the treated sample against a NAO pad, we consider in Figure 4a detailed
electron microscopy analysis of the sample’s wear track. While the transfer layer is not
homogeneous under high magnifications, it can be seen to cover the original treated
surface and fill the pores on the surface, as highlighted for example in the area of circle (b)
in Figure 5.4a. The thin layer appears to be well adhered dimpled surface, mostly likely
due to mechanical interlocking where the material collects in the surface dimples initially
as local islands (Figure 5.4b). As mentioned, the transferred layer is not homogeneous,
with some areas being thicker than others, with a secondary transfer layer apparently
developing over the first transfer layer. This supports our hypothesis that the build-up
takes the form of compaction galling. Other morphological features, such as cracks
(Figure 5.4c) and local spalling (Figure 5.4d) are identified in the second layer.
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Figure 5.4. SEM images showing: (a-e) surface morphology and related elements
detected in the wear track of PEA-treated surface after testing; (f) cross-sectional wear
track on the PEA-treated surface after the tribotest.
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Furthermore, morphological variations are also identified transverse to the sliding
direction. These differences and inhomogeneities can be related to the uneven
distributions of friction materials in the brake pad (Figure 5.4e, see also Figure 5.2)
which is reflected in the non-uniform development of the transfer layer – an observations
supported also by discrepancies in both surface morphology and chemical compositions
at different locations of the disc material surface (Figure 5.4). Figure 4f is a crosssectional SEM image of the wear track on the PEA-treated surface after the tribotest,
which also shows existence of the transfer layer on the top of the treated surface. It
should be noted that surface topology of the transfer layer varied only in a few
micrometers range approximately indicated by Rvk of the wear track on the PEA-treated
surface in Table 5.1, which did not cause vibration and noise during the tribotest.
5. 3.3 Tribological Behaviors
Figure 5.5a relays the dynamic coefficients of friction (COFs) for samples treated by the
PEA process as well as the untreated gray cast iron variants. It is evident that the
coefficient of friction for the treated sample is higher than the bare cast iron. The COFs
of both test samples increased during the run-in period, and then gradually reached a
stable level. When the friction reached a steady state, the COFs were 0.31-0.32 for the
PEA-treated cast iron and 0.25-0.26 for the untreated cast iron. The average COFs
obtained from 3 repeated tests were 0.31 ±0.04 and 0.25 ±0.07 for treated and untreated
discs, respectively.
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Figure 5.5. (a) Coefficients of friction with insert of sectional profiles of wear tracks, (b)
wear of the brake pads, and (c) wear rates of PEA-treated and untreated discs.
After the test program was completed, a digital dial indicator was used to determine the
height variation of the brake pad sample and this data was then used to calculate the wear
of the pads. Figure 5.5b reveals these results as the wear of the brake pads after
comparative sliding distances against the various disc surfaces prepared in this study.
Despite the differences in surface morphologies seen in section 5.3.2 and the related
observation that material is transferred to the PEA-treated sample during sliding, the
PEA-treated cast iron is actually found to result in a significantly lower (up to 75%)
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brake pad wear, compared to bare cast iron. In Figure 5.5b, the large measurement error
calculated from tribotests repeated at least 5 times was caused by uncertainty during each
of the repeated tests when dynamic formation or detachment of a transfer layer (or socalled secondary plateaus [1]) on the pad surfaces arbitrarily occurred. Some of the wear
debris was compacted and attached back to the pad contacting surfaces before emitting to
the air.
To increase the precision of measurements for the wear rates of the treated and untreated
cast iron discs, each tribotest was repetitively performed four times. In other words, 50 m
sliding distance (i.e. 4000 revolutions) was repeated four times on the same wear track
before the wear tracks were measured using a surface profilometer. By doing so, the wear
tracks were obviously shown from their surface profile curves. This also increases the
certainty of the wear measurements. Such a tribotest series was repeated at least 3 times
on different disc surfaces against virgin pad surfaces for both untreated and PEA-treated
discs. The average wear rate of the untreated cast iron disc is 1.36×10-6 mm3/ (N·m),
while the wear rate of PEA-treated cast iron is negative, as shown in Figure 5.5c where
the error bars are also given. The negative value indicates that a transfer layer was formed
on the PEA-treated surface, which confirms the observation in Figure 5.4. The wear
profiles (insets Figure 5.5a) suggest that the negative wear rate is predominantly due to
the material transfer to the surface dimples, resulting in a stable surface layer.
Subsequently, the transfer layer thickness hardly increased with sliding distances; newly
generated wear debris from the brake pad is added to the disc’s transfer layer through
compaction galling as fine PM and sequentially released to the air as large PM at a
similar rate in terms of mass or volume loss [25].
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Recollecting the previous observations, we can relate this to be the result of a disparity in
friction mode. More specifically, in the tribological contacts investigated here, the cast
iron material undergoes an abrasive-like friction sliding while the PEA-treated surface
produces a contact characterized by adhesive-like friction sliding combined with
compaction galling. The SEM images in Figure 5.2, showing the surfaces of the brake
pad segments before and after the sliding tests, demonstrate that after being tested against
the PEA-treated surface, the pad has a smoother surface (Figure 5.2b) compared to not
only the original pad (Figure 5.2a) but also the pad tested against the untreated cast iron
disc (Figure 5.2c). Small surface cracks can be seen on the pad after it was tested against
untreated cast iron. Thus, we can conclude that the effect of PEA-treated surfaces lead to
a less aggressive tribological degradation of the NAO pad.
These observations of course have practical implications in materials and surface design
in brake tribology and can pave the way for further developments. We know that there
are two main types of friction mechanism associated with disc-pad contacts, namely
abrasive friction and adhesive friction [30]. It is well documented that gray cast iron discs
usually undergo abrasive friction [25, 31]. One characteristic of abrasive friction is the
breaking of bonds in both the pad material and the disc when they are brought into
contact with one another. In other words, both the pad and the disk experience wear.
However, through the application of a dimpled surface, produced by PEA processing on
the cast iron disc, a step change in brake performance is seen, and more significantly a
transition to adhesive-like friction is observed. This is driven by the transfer layer
development due to compaction galling. In this contact type and friction state, the pad
materials were seen to transfer onto the surface of the treated disc, forming a compact,
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thin layer without any loss in friction performance. We can now translate this information
to a friction mechanism model as in Figure 5.6 wherein we show schematically the wear
coupling. The wear debris – initially present as abrasive particles generated from the pad
materials – fills firstly the dimples in the surface and other depressed areas and compacts
to form a film as in compaction galling [27]. The transferred film then accumulates over
the whole frictional surface and a transition away from abrasive friction mode occurs.
The development of the transfer film, in turn means that both surfaces in the contact are
effectively the same or similar materials. The friction generated in this contact is now
achieved by rupture or shear of bonds identical to those in the pad material. As the film
repeatedly accumulates and is worn off in this manner it leads to a relatively high and
stable COF (Figure 5.5a). When the secondary transfer layer reaches to a certain
thickness, which is apparently developing over the first transfer layer anchored by the
dimple-like disc surface, the formation and disruption of the friction layer would
dynamically occur due to stress-induced cracks (Figure 5.4c) and local spalling (Figure
5.4d) of the secondary transfer layer mainly. It should be noticed that the thickness of the
transfer layer seldom changed even though the test ran 1000 m sliding distance [25].
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Figure 5.6. (a) Friction process model with regards to PEA-treated cast iron brake discs;
(b) the schematic of transfer layers on (i) the NAO pad, (ii) a semi-metallic pad, and (iii)
a ceramic pad tested at low temperature.
Figure 5.6b-i is the schematic of tribo-film formation on the NAO pad where there is no
obvious secondary plateau. The shapes of Fe and Cu are of small irregular pieces, instead
of fibres as shown in Figure 5.6b-ii and 5.6b-iii. The thin tribo-film comprises inorganic
oxides which are partially from accumulated wear debris of the pad friction materials
followed by the compaction and densification under the applied mechanical and thermal
stresses.
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A few researchers [32, 33] have studied thermal spraying a WC-Co-Cr coating on brake
discs and tested these against a low-metal pad. A typical contact plateau is found to form
on the pad contact surface where the copper fiber acts as a primary plateau and worn
materials from both the pad and the coating pile up and create a secondary plateau [1] as
shown depicted in Figure 5.6b-ii. A transfer layer is also generated from the pad onto the
treated disc. The contact surfaces of both the pad and treated disc can accommodate worn
material, which results in a relatively low wear rate and a low level of particle emissions.
Their study also shows that it takes a longer time to reach steady state in temperature
(from 25 to150 °C) and COF (from 0.2 to 0.48) for the treated disc than untreated one
during the PoD tests. At low temperatures (25-50 °C), the COF is 0.2, which is lower
than the COF reported in this work. This could be due to transient effects in relation to
the development of the transfer layer on the treated disc. Specifically, the transfer layer
takes longer to build up on the WC/Co-treated disc than the PEA-treated disc. For a
typical thermal spray, coating for anti-wear applications, high hardness and low porosity
are desired for low wear of the disc on one hand. On the other hand, the dense and
smooth coating likely makes the transfer layer uneven and nonuniform [32]. Contrary to
the dense surface coating prepared by the thermal sparing technology, this work has
proposed a different approach: utilize the dimple-like hard coating surface to provide firm
mechanical interlocking anchor sites for the promotion of the quick formation of a
transfer layer on the disc which leads to a shortening in the process of reaching a steady
stage in COF even at the low or room temperature. The transfer layer prevents the treated
disc from experiencing abrasive wear, and the results show almost no wear for the treated
sample and much less wear for the counter pad.
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The COF at low temperatures (or so-called cold friction performance) is quite dependent
on the material composition of the secondary plateau on the pad contact surface. In
previous research [25, 34] where a ceramic pad instead of a NAO pad is used, the low
COF level is due to formation of many carbon graphite patches as the secondary plateau
at the low testing temperature (~25 °C), Figure 5.6b-iii. Metallic oxides (Fe-Cu-Zn-O)
would become the main composition of the secondary plateaus at high friction
temperatures [32, 35], which results in a higher COF at a level of 0.4-0.5 at elevated
temperatures [32, 33, 36]. It is well-known that the friction performance of a ceramic pad
is inferior in cold environments and superior at high operating temperatures, when
compared to a NAO pad. Interestingly, the compaction galling-induced transfer layers on
the treated discs in this and previous works [25] have no major differences in chemical
compositions for those friction-decisive formulations, such as O, Fe, Cu, Zn and Mg [32,
36]. The difference in COF at low temperature is mainly determined by the possible
evolution in chemical compositions of the pad top surface during the sliding contact.
These insights also indicate not only the fact that it is highly desirable to generate a stable
transfer layer by compaction galling, but also why there is a lack of formation of a stable
transfer layer on the cast iron surface. This can be attributed firstly to the presence of free
carbon (graphite), which, as mentioned previously, prevents material sticking [28].
Secondly, it can be attributed to the lack of dimples, to entrap third body wear debris
developed during the wear process, which promotes compaction galling, as evidenced for
the PEA coated surfaces.
This PoD study showed that, due to the initiation and evolution of compaction galling in
the tribological contact, a PEA-treated disc exhibits negligible wear on its own surface
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and can result in up to 75% less wear of its corresponding brake pad. Also considering
the wear debris from the PEA-treated disc can be as large as 200 µm in size, the PM
emission would be less detrimental to human health, compared to the treated cast iron
case. The PEA-treated disc thus represents a promising solution for reduction of both
wear and non-exhaust emission of a brake system.
5.4 Conclusions
A dimple-like ceramic surface on cast iron brake disc can be generated by a PEA process.
This dimple-like morphology provides a mechanical key for the initiation and growth of a
transfer layer by compaction galling. The materials transferred from the friction materials
of a brake pad first accumulate in the dimples and eventually result in a replenishable
film over the entire frictional surface. As the transfer layer was anchored by the PEAinduced surface, the wear behavior of the brake disc and NAO pad changed away from
abrasive. The result of this transition is that there was no wear observed on the PEAtreated sample. Furthermore, the pad materials also experienced significantly reduced
wear when compared to standard brake disc material. In the boundaries of this
investigation, we found that a PEA-treated cast iron shows a slightly higher COF than the
variant without PEA treatment. This work therefore underlines the potential importance
of a PEA-induced surface strategy for minimizing wear and in turn debris emissions in
future brake systems. Further tests such as brake dynamometer tests will help confirm the
validity of PEA applications in actual automotive brake systems.
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CHAPTER 6
WEAR PERFORMANCES OF GRAY CAST IRON BRAKE ROTOR WITH PLASMA
ELECTROLYTIC ALUMINATING COATING AGAINST DIFFERENT PADS
6.1 Introduction
Gray cast iron is the commonly-used material for brake rotors due to its excellent
thermophysical properties, high damping capability, good castability and machinability
combined with cost-effectiveness [1]. However, the gray cast iron brake rotor also has
excessive wear during braking which leads to wear debris emissions like particulate
matter (PM) that have adverse effects on human health [2]. In these years, surface
treatment in forms of coating on gray cast iron rotors represents a trending solution to this
problem. Several different approaches explored to combat the wear problems for brake
rotors include chrome plating [3, 4], laser cladding [5, 6] and thermal spray processes [79]. Bosch Company adopted a hard tungsten carbide coating on the cast iron substrate of
its iDisc using a thermal spray process and claims that it produces 90% less brake dust
compared with a conventional brake rotor and lasts twice as long as a normal brake rotor
[10]. However, such a kind of brake rotor is much more expensive than the normal cast
iron rotor.
In the present work, an alternative cost-effective surface coating process called plasma
electrolytic aluminating (PEA) is proposed for improved durability and environmental
performance of a brake rotor. The PEA is specially developed for coating ferrous alloys
[11], which is different from conventional plasma-electrolytic oxidation (PEO) process
[12-15]. The PEO process can usually apply for valve metals such as aluminum,
magnesium and titanium and their alloys [14]. The PEA can be described as a plasma109

assisted electrochemical reaction process in which a composite (hercynite-alumina)
ceramic coating is deposited on a ferritic surface from an aluminate-based solution [11].
It is noteworthy that the PEA coating has a metallurgical bonding to the cast iron
substrate, which is different from the thermal spraying approaches emphasizing hard
surface coatings with a mechanical bonding on brake rotors.
In this study, tribological tests were performed to evaluate the wear and friction
performance of the PEA-coated gray cast iron materials in a simulated pad-on-disc
contact. Three different types of commercial pad material (ceramic, semi-metallic and
non asbestos organic (NAO)) were selected as the counterfaces to the coated disc samples.
Performances of alumina-based ceramic coatings vs. different brake pad materials were
comparatively investigated in this study. Their COFs and wear were measured. The COFs
influenced by pad wear or pad transfer layer (secondary plateau) behaviors were
discussed.
6.2 Experimental Details
Gray cast iron (ASTM A247) was cut into 3 mm thick disc-shaped samples with a
diameter of 25.4 mm. The cast iron samples were polished with abrasive papers and
coated using the PEA process. During the PEA process, the samples were immersed into
an electrolyte contained 15-20 g/L sodium aluminate. A pulsed direct current (DC) power
supply with a frequency of 1000Hz was used. The process lasted for 15 minutes at
current density of 0.15 A/cm2. The temperature of the electrolyte was maintained around
300 K using a cooling system. The surface morphology of the PEA coating was observed
by a scanning electron microscope (SEM). The SEM image was used to measure the
porosity of the coating. An energy dispersive X-ray detector (EDX) was used to analyze
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the chemical compositions of the coating. Both the surface roughness and profiles of the
PEA coating were measured using a Mitutoyo surface profiler SJ201P. Regarding the
wear performance, pin-on-disc sliding wear tests were conducted. The tests were
performed in a pin-on-disc tribometer to measure coefficients of friction (COFs) of the
PEA-coated samples. The counterpart pins were cut from three different kinds of
commercially available brake pads (ceramic, semi-metallic and NAO) and machined into
cuboids (5 mm×5 mm×10 mm). The square sides (5 mm×5 mm) contacted the PEA
coating in the tests. The elemental distributions of the three pad materials were analyzed
through the EDX. The pin-on-disc tribometer ran with a constant applied normal force of
20 N resulted in 0.6-0.9 MPa contact pressure which was similar to that of a normal
braking operation [16]. The ambient air temperature of the tests was at a room
temperature of 297 K. The sliding velocity was 0.05 m/s to simulate cold friction of a
brake system at low temperature. The sliding distance for every counterpart was 200m at
each run of the test and repeated the test for 5 times at the same place of the coated
surface, during which the COF was recorded. After the tests were completed, the height
variations of the pins were determined using a digital dial indicator and these data were
then used to calculate the wear of the pads. For a better comprehension of the wear and
friction mechanism, the SEM and EDX were utilized again to study the surface
morphology and chemical compositions of the wear tracks on the coated samples.
6.3 Results and Discussion
6.3.1 PEA Coating and Pad Materials
Figure 6.1a shows the surface image of lightly polished PEA coating on gray cast iron
rotor. The surface topography exhibits a typical dimple-like morphology, while Figure
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6.1b shows only the dimples of Figure 6.1a. The dimples have sizes of 1-30 µm as shown
and the porosity of the coating is around 11.3%. The main constituent phase of PEA
coating is Al2O3 phase, coupled with a smaller fraction of FeAl2O4, which has been
reported in previous studies [11, 17, 18].

Figure 6.1. (a) SEM image showing surface morphology of lightly polished PEA coating;
(b) SEM image showing dimples of the PEA coating.
Friction materials in brake pad serve a variety of functions and comprise five categories:
abrasives, frictional additives or lubricants, reinforcing fibers, fillers and binders [2].
Figure 6.2-6.4 presents SEM images of the three different brake pads before and after the
tribotests and elemental distribution maps of them. Main friction materials used in the
three pads in this study (shown in Table 6.1) were analyzed through the elements
detected in the EDX analysis. Zirconium silicate, which is abrasive material in ceramic
pad, can also stabilize the COF at high temperatures. Magnesium oxide and iron oxide
worked as abrasives in NAO pad: iron oxide for regulating the COF and increasing cold
friction, magnesium oxide for increasing the COF. Graphite acts as lubricant in all of the
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three pads to decreases the COF because an unexpectedly high friction may cause
overheating of a brake system. Tin sulphide in the ceramic pad improves the COF by
forming an inter-frictional layer, thus reducing pad and disc wear and preventing
temperature peaks. The NAO pad was also added Zinc sulphide and Zinc oxide as solid
lubricants. All of the three brake pads contain copper and mineral fibers; these are
examples of reinforcing fibers which increase mechanical strength of the material. The
content of the two kinds of fibers is completely different in the three pads according to
the SEM images and EDX analysis, and especially, the quantities of copper fibers in the
ceramic pad and mineral fibers in the semi-metallic pad are very small. There are also
plenty of steel and brass fibers in the semi-metallic pad worked as reinforcing fibers.
Copper and brass fibers can improve thermal conductivity and help to diffuse heat
generated at the friction surface. Mineral fibers like mica, vermiculite and crystalline
silica help in controlling frictional behavior and reduce noise. Baryte and antimony
sulphate act as fillers in friction materials. Binders are usually made of modified phenolformaldehyde resins and hold the components of the brake pad together to ensure the
structural integrity of the pad under mechanical and thermal stress [2].
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Figure 6.2. SEM images of ceramic pad surface (a) before and (b) after tribotests; (c)
EDX analysis of original ceramic pad surface.
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Figure 6.3. SEM images of semi-metallic pad surface (a) before and (b) after tribotests; (c)
EDX analysis of original semi-metallic pad surface.
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Figure 6.4. SEM images of NAO pad surface (a) before and (b) after tribotests; (c) EDX
analysis of original NAO pad surface.
The SEM images in Figure 6.2-6.4, showing the surfaces of the brake pads before and
after the tribotests, also demonstrate that after being tested against the PEA coating, the
pads have a smoother surface (Figure 6.2b, 6.3b and 6.4b) compared to the original pads
(Figure 6.2a, 6.3a and 6.4a).
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Table 6.1. Main friction materials in ceramic, semi-metallic and NAO brake pads.
Friction materials

Ceramic

Semi-metallic

NAO
Magnesium oxide,
Iron oxide
Graphite,
Zinc sulphide,
Zinc oxide

Abrasive

Zirconium silicate

Quartz/silica

Frictional additives/
lubricants

Graphite,
Tin sulphide

Graphite

Reinforcing fiber

Copper fiber,
Mineral fiber

Copper fiber,
Brass fiber,
Steel fiber,
Mineral fiber

Copper fiber,
Mineral fiber

Fillers

Baryte ,
Potassium titanate

Antimony sulphate

Baryte,
Antimony sulphate

6.3.2 Surface Morphology of Wear Tracks
The surface morphology of the wear tracks on the PEA coatings after tribotests with three
different counterfaces is shown in Figure 6.5. Their average roughness (Ra), reduced peak
height (Rpk) and reduced valley height (Rvk) values before and after tribotests have been
measured and shown in Table 6.2. Figure 6.5 shows that the thin transferred films formed
and attached on the coatings in the wear tracks during the tribotests, which was also
found in the previous study [17, 18]. According to the EDX analysis of the wear tracks,
the thin films/layers are formed by friction materials transferred from the brake pads. The
materials (i.e., wear debris) initially collected in the dimples of the coating as local
islands and appear to be well adhered to the dimpled surface due to mechanical
interlocking [18]. It can be stated that the dimple-like surface of the coating promotes the
formation of a transferred film from the brake pad, in a manner similar to compaction
galling [19].
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Figure 6.5. SEM images of wear tracks on the PEA coatings after tribotests against (a, b)
ceramic pad, (c, d) semi-metallic pad and (e, f) NAO pad in (left) back-scattered
electrons (BSE) and (right) secondary electrons (SE).
Table 6.2. Surface roughness of the samples before and after tribotests.

Sample

PEA coating

Roughness

Initial surface

Ra (μm)

Wear track
Ceramic

Semi-metallic

NAO

2.20±0.28

0.72±0.04

1.21±0.09

1.37±0.13

Rpk (μm)

1.15±0.15

0.58±0.31

0.79±0.11

0.85±0.40

Rvk (μm)

2.71±0.45

1.42±0.14

2.37±0.47

3.98±0.84

All of the three transferred films caused by different brake pads are not very
homogeneous, with some areas being thicker than others. The degree of the
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inhomogeneity morphology of the thin films transferred from the NAO pad (Figure 6.5e,
f) is higher than those transferred from the ceramic pad (Figure 6.5a, b) and the semimetallic pad (Figure 6.5c, d). The inhomogeneous morphology of the thin films partially
attributes to the second transferred layers which are developed over the first layers
followed by cracking and local spalling in a dynamic manner. The second transferred
layers with low completeness in the wear tracks sliding by the NAO pad are present in
Figure 6.5e and f while the cracking and peeling can be found in all the wear tracks in
Figure 6.5. Furthermore, morphological variations are also identified in the transverse
direction of sliding wear tracks. These inhomogeneities can be related to the
heterogeneous friction materials in the brake pads (Figure 6.2-6.4) which is reflected in
the uneven development of the transferred films in different wear tracks and different
areas in the same wear track. In the wear track caused by the semi-metallic brake pad,
scratches appear along the sliding direction (shown in Figure 6.5c, d). These scratches
resulted from the high metal content of the semi-metallic pad. The rather high
formulation of metallic fibers of the pad may cause a frequently freshening of the surface
of the thin film transferred from the pad.
It can be seen in the Table 6.2 that the roughness values of the wear track on the coating
are lower after the tribotests than the original polished (initial) coating surface. In other
words, the coupling surface becomes smoother after the tribological contact. This
roughness reduction attributes not to material loss or asperity flattening [14] but to the
aforementioned transferred films on the surface of the original dimple-like coating. It is
noted that the Rvk value of wear track against the NAO pad seemingly increased. This is
attributed to its incomplete coverage of second transferred layers of the transferred films
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(Figure 6.5e, f). The surface topology of the thin films only varied in several micrometers
indicated by Rvk in Table 6.2, which did not cause vibration and noise during the
tribotests.
6.3.3 Tribological Behaviors

Figure 6.6. COFs of 5 repeated tribotests for PEA coating against (a, b) ceramic pad, (c, d)
semi-metallic pad and (e, f) NAO pad.
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Figure 6.6 presents the COFs of the tribotests where the PEA coating was run against
three different brake pads. The average COFs obtained from 5 repeated tests were 0.25 ±
0.04, 0.27 ±0.09 and 0.26 ±0.06 for the PEA coating coupling with ceramic, semimetallic and NAO brake pads, respectively. It is evident that the COFs for the coating
against semi-metallic pad is slightly higher than that for the coating against the ceramic
pad and NAO pad. The COFs of all the test samples increased during the tribotests at
varying levels, and then gradually reached a stable level to some extent.

Figure 6.7. Wear of the ceramic, semi-metallic and NAO pads after tribotests against
PEA coating in (a) total and (b) average.
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Figure 6.7 reveals the wear results of the three different brake pads after the repeated
tribotests against the PEA coating surfaces. Despite a similar total and average wear of
the three pads, Figure 6.7 also shows the distinct variations (Figure 6.7a) between each
200m test for every pad itself and the large measurement error (Figure 6.7b) calculated
from repeated tests. The variation and uncertainty during each of the repeated tests are
likely due to arbitrary occurrence of dynamic formation or detachment of secondary
plateaus [2] on the pad surfaces. Some of the wear debris was compacted and attached
back to the pad contacting surface before emitting to the air. Much wear debris generated
from the pad materials may be transported between the transferred films/layers on the
brake rotor and the secondary plateaus on the pad surface, which leads to a longer
retention for compacting and formation of larger sizes of PM before loss to the air. Large
PM is usually less harmful [20]. Another benefit would come from the fact that the pad
wear can also be reduced [17, 18].
Furthermore, the secondary plateaus on the pad surface also influence the variation of the
COF between each of the repeated tribotests. As mentioned before, the brake pads
comprise a variety of friction materials. Some of the components are hard
inhomogeneities, such as reinforcing metallic fibers, embedded in soft matrix. When the
wear particles produced from the brake pads reach the sliding surface during the
tribotests, hard particles will be pressed into the matrix [21]. Reinforcing fibers, the
contact area between which and sliding surface is called the primary plateau, provide
anchors where wear particles accumulate [2, 22]. The temperature of the piled wear
particles will grow up to the point that leads to mechanical alloying or even melting
processes and the formation of the secondary plateaus on the surface of the pads being
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possible [20]. The mechanical and thermal load results in cracks in a secondary plateau
which lead to the partial destruction of the plateau. Interestingly, a less pad wear is
corresponding to a relatively higher COF for such as ceramic and semi-metallic pads as
shown in Test 2 and Test 4. Less wear on the pad indicates that there are more secondary
plateaus, leading to a higher COF due to enhanced interfacial shear strength of the
plateaus compared to original pad surface.

Figure 6.8. The schematic of the secondary plateaus on (a) the ceramic pad, (b) the semimetallic pad, and (c) the NAO pad; (d) friction process model with regards to the PEAcoated brake rotor.
Figure 6.8a-c is the schematic of secondary plateau on the ceramic, semi-metallic and
NAO brake pads. There are less obvious secondary plateaus on the surface of the ceramic
and NAO pad which may be attributed to the relatively small amount of hard reinforcing
fibers and their small shapes. The semi-metallic brake pad, which comprises large
number of metallic fibers, provides more anchors for secondary plateau formation. It is
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interesting to notice that there is no secondary plateau accumulating onto the graphite
because of the graphite’s lubricant property.
The COFs at low temperatures (or so-called cold friction performance) are quite
dependent on the materials composition of the secondary plateaus on the pad contact
surface. These secondary plateaus show nearly the same mechanical properties as the
hard particle does with respect to wear and the friction grows up on these areas due to the
plateaus’ enlarged contact areas [15, 21]. Thus, it is believed that the formation of the
secondary plateaus contributes to the growing of COF during the tribotests, which can
explain that variation of the pad wear is in company with opposite COF alteration.
Specifically speaking, the growth of the secondary plateaus lowers the wear measurement
reading of the brake pads and enhances the COFs, while the detachment of the plateaus
leads to the reversed results. The difference in COF at low temperature between diverse
brake pads is also determined by the possible evolution in various chemical compositions
of the pad top surface during the sliding contact.
More specifically, in the tribological contacts investigated here, the prepared PEA
coating produces a tribological contact characterized by transferred friction materials. In
this friction mechanism, the pad materials were seen to transfer onto the surface of the
coated rotor, forming a compact, thin film without any loss in friction performance. We
can now translate this information to a friction mechanism model as shown in Figure 6.8d.
The wear debris, which is initially generated from the brake pad as abrasive particles, fills
firstly the dimples and other lowland areas of the PEA coating and then is compacted to
form a thin film [19]. The transferred film/layer accumulates over the whole wear track,
and a transition to adherent friction mechanism occurs as a result. On the basis of the first
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layer of the transferred film, wear debris transferred from pad materials continues
developing over the first layer and forms second layer. The second layer of the
transferred film undergoes not only cracking and local spalling but also reforming, which
relates to the dynamic replenishing of the thin film. With the transition of friction
mechanism achieved by the prepared dimple-like PEA coating, the thin transferred
film/layer protects the rotor surface and results in no wear of the rotor. Thus, the PEAcoated gray cast iron rotor represents a promising solution for wear reduction of a brake
system.
It should be noted that the PEA coating is a ceramic material which has not only excellent
wear resistance but also corrosion resistance [11]. When it is used as a coating on friction
surface of a brake rotor, it prevents the rotor from wear and corrosion. The current
coating technologies apply paint, Zn, Zn-Al or Al-Si galvanized coatings for the
corrosion protection on brake rotor. However, those polymer or metallic coatings cannot
survive on the rotor friction surface due to their relatively low hardness. Therefore, the
PEA process could be used to eliminate corrosion and emission of brake rotor for
conventional and electrical vehicles.
6.4 Conclusions
A PEA process can produce a dimple-like ceramic coating on gray cast iron brake rotor.
This dimple-like morphology provides convenience for the initiation and growth of a
transferred film. The wear debris generated from the brake pad accumulates in the
dimples first and then form a replenishable thin film over the entire wear track. As the
transferred film sticking on the PEA coating well, the friction mechanism of the coated
brake rotor and pad was changed away from the abrasive wear mode that is usually
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observed for uncoated gray cast iron rotor. This transition resulted in almost no wear on
the PEA-coated cast iron rotor. The wear debris is likely transported between the
secondary plateaus on the pad and the transferred film on the rotor before the debris is
worn off, which would reduce the pad wear and also reduce the debris emissions in fine
PM form. All three kinds of pads showed a similar wear rate and friction level at the
room temperature testing condition, even though the semi-metallic pad seemed to be
more aggressive. The dynamic formation and detachment of the secondary plateaus are
likely responsible to the variation of COFs. Therefore, this work underlines a potential
strategy of preparing surface coating using PEA process for minimizing wear and in turn
debris emissions of gray cast iron brake rotors. Further tests such as brake dynamometer
tests will help confirm the validity of PEA applications in actual automotive brake
systems for conventional and electrical vehicles.
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CHAPTER 7
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
7.1 PEA Coating on Cast Iron
An alumina-based coating on cast iron rotors can be obtained by a PEA (plasma
electrolytic aluminating) process. The surface topography exhibits a typical dimple-like
morphology. The dimples have sizes of 1-50 µm and the porosity of the coating is around
10-12 %. The interfacial region between the substrate and the coating exhibits small
pores, and larger pores appear at the upper region in the coating. The XRD data reveals
the main constituent phase of surface coating is Al2O3 phase, coupled with a smaller
fraction of FeAl2O4, which has been reported. The coating includes dense ceramic
microstructures and pores. The phase FeAl2O4 identified in the XRD analysis indicates
that there is a metallurgical bonding between the PEA coating and the cast iron substrate.
The surface of the PEA-coated cast iron was 2-3 times harder than the uncoated one. The
cross-sectional hardness of the PEA coating was reported to be in a range of 750-800 HV,
depended on the locations away from the surface.
7.2 Effects of PEA Coating on Cast Iron Rotors
7.2.1 Surface Morphology of PEA-coated Cast Iron Rotors
Due to its dimple-like texturing surface, the mildly polished PEA coating is characterised
by comparatively higher roughness values than the uncoated polished original cast iron.
A thin film filled in the dimples, formed and attached on the coating surface in the wear
track during the Pin-on-Disc tribotest, while no material build-up and only scratches in
the wear track was identified on the uncoated cast iron. The thin films/layers are formed
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by friction materials transferred from the brake pads. Unlike large and deep dimples on
the original coating, the coating surface became smoother than prior to testing on its wear
track area due to coverage of the transferred layer while the surface of the uncoated cast
iron sample roughened due to the scratches. It can be stated therefore that the dimple-like
coating surface promotes the formation of a transfer layer from the brake pad, in a
manner similar to compaction galling, while the pore-free surface of the cast iron,
combined with the free carbon (graphite) prevents material sticking. The loss of
roughness on PEA-coated cast iron is attributed to the aforementioned material transfer.
The transferred films/layers are not very homogeneous, with some areas being thicker
than others. When the sliding distance of the test increased, the transfer layer became
thicker to some extent and a secondary transfer layer seemingly formed on the top of the
first thin layer. The inhomogeneous morphology of the thin films partially attributes to
the second transferred layers. Cracks and local spalling in a dynamic manner are
identified in the second layer. Furthermore, morphological variations are also identified
in the transverse direction of sliding wear tracks. These inhomogeneities can be related to
the heterogeneous friction materials in the brake pads which is reflected in the uneven
development of the transferred films in different wear tracks and different areas in the
same wear track. The rather high formulation of metallic fibers of the pad may cause a
frequently freshening of the surface of the thin film transferred from the pad and even
scratches appear along the sliding direction.
7.2.2 Wear of PEA-coated Cast Iron Rotors
The wear rate of PEA-coated cast iron rotors is negative. The negative wear rate is
predominantly due to the material transfer to the surface dimples, resulting in a stable
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surface layer. Subsequently, the transfer layer thickness hardly increased with sliding
distances; newly generated wear debris from the brake pad is added to the rotor’s transfer
layer through compaction galling as fine PM and sequentially released to the air as large
PM at a similar rate in terms of mass or volume loss.
The PEA coating is a ceramic material which has not only excellent wear resistance but
also corrosion resistance. When it is used as a coating on friction surface of a brake rotor,
it prevents the rotor from wear and corrosion.
7.3 Effects of PEA Coating on Brake Pads
7.3.1 Surface Morphology of Brake Pads
When the wear particles produced from the brake pads reach the sliding surface during
the tribotests, hard particles will be pressed into the matrix of the pad. Reinforcing fibers
in the pad, the contact area between which and sliding surface is called the primary
plateau, provide anchors where wear particles accumulate. The temperature of the piled
wear particles will grow up to the point that leads to mechanical alloying or even melting
processes and the formation of the secondary plateaus on the surface of the pads being
possible. The mechanical and thermal load results in cracks in a secondary plateau which
lead to the partial destruction of the plateau. There are less obvious secondary plateaus on
the surface of the ceramic and NAO pad which may be attributed to the relatively small
amount of hard reinforcing fibers and their small shapes. The semi-metallic brake pad,
which comprises large number of metallic fibers, provides more anchors for secondary
plateau formation. It is interesting to notice that there is no secondary plateau
accumulating onto the graphite because of the graphite’s lubricant property. Furthermore,
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after being tested against the PEA coating, the brake pad has a smoother surface
compared to not only the original pad but also the pad tested against the uncoated cast
iron disc.
7.3.2 Wear of Brake Pads
The variations of brake pad wear during each of the repeated tests are likely due to
arbitrary occurrence of dynamic formation or detachment of secondary plateaus on the
pad surfaces. Some of the wear debris was compacted and attached back to the pad
contacting surface before emitting to the air. Much wear debris generated from the pad
materials may be transported between the transferred films/layers on the brake rotor and
the secondary plateaus on the pad surface, which leads to a longer retention for
compacting and formation of larger sizes of PM before loss to the air. The PEA coating
caused a significantly lower wear to the brake pads compared to bare cast iron.
7.4 Effects of PEA Coating on Wear Particles
The dimples of the PEA coating surface act as reservoirs and accommodate the fine
particles to reduce airborne emission. After the stable transfer layer was formed, the wear
particle sizes increased before the non-exhaust emission could occur. The enlarged size
and local compaction of PM seen in the case of PEA-coated cast iron discs would cause
less harm to human health. The small wear debris on the uncoated cast iron disc was
generated from both the worn pad friction materials and the disc itself and then
centrifugally ejected from the wear track, which indicates a higher airborne PM emission
in terms of particle number and mass.
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7.5 Tribological Effects of PEA Coating
7.5.1 Pad Wear Variation and COF Alteration
The formation of the secondary plateaus contributes to the growing of COF during the
tribotests, which can explain that variation of the pad wear is in company with opposite
COF alteration. The COFs at low temperatures (or so-called cold friction performance)
are quite dependent on the materials composition of the secondary plateaus on the pad
contact surface. These secondary plateaus show nearly the same mechanical properties as
the hard particle does with respect to wear and the friction grows up on these areas due to
the plateaus’ enlarged contact areas. Less wear on the pad indicates that there are more
secondary plateaus, leading to a higher COF due to enhanced interfacial shear strength of
the plateaus compared to original pad surface. The difference in COF at low temperature
between diverse brake pads is also determined by the possible evolution in various
chemical compositions of the pad top surface during the sliding contact.
7.5.2 Wear Mechanism on PEA Coating
This dimple-like morphology of the PEA coating provides a mechanical key for the
initiation and growth of a transfer layer. Through the application of coating on the cast
iron disc, a step change in brake performance is seen, and more significantly a transition
to adhesive-like friction is observed. In this friction mechanism, the pad materials were
seen to transfer onto the surface of the treated disc, forming a compact, thin layer without
any loss in friction performance. The wear debris, which is initially generated from the
brake pad as abrasive particles, fills firstly the dimples and other lowland areas of the
PEA coating and then is compacted to form a thin film as in compaction galling. The
transferred film/layer accumulates over the whole wear track, and a transition away from
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abrasive friction mode occurs as a result. The development of the transfer film, in turn
means that both surfaces in the contact are effectively the same or similar materials. The
friction generated in this contact is now achieved by rupture or shear of bonds identical to
those in the pad material.
7.6 Future Work
This work therefore underlines the potential importance of an alumina-based coating
strategy for minimizing wear and in turn debris emissions in future brake systems for
sustainable and environmental benefit. However, the tribological tests in this study are
not enough to assess the performance of the PEA-coated rotors completely. An adjustable
high speed Pin-on-Disc tribometer can be used in high speed Pin-on-Disc tribotests. Cast
iron substrate machined to have a shape of a ring could be coated by the PEA process. An
uncoated cast iron ring will also be prepared as a reference. The counterface material
could be the same brake pads as which in the study. During tribotest on a ring, the speed
will be increased step by step. We can study the morphology and tribological
performances of both PEA-coated cast iron and various types of brake pads with the
change of speed in the tests. A heating element can also be added in the tribotests. The
temperature of the tests can be adjusted much higher than the tribotests conducted in the
room temperature in the current research. The performances of the transfer layer on the
PEA coating surface in a heating situation can be studied using the heating element. The
tribological behavior of the PEA coating against brake pads in the same conditions could
also be studied.
The PEA coatings on commercial cast iron brake rotors are also currently preparing for
brake dynamometer tests to satisfy many brake standards. There are various automotive
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test standards are being used to assess the performance of the brakes such as Society of
Automotive Engineers (SAE) J2522 (dynamometer global brake effectiveness), SAE
J2521 (dynamometer squeal noise matrix of disc and drum brakes), SAE 2928 (brake
rotor thermal cracking procedure), United Nations Economic Commission for Europe
(UNECE) Regulation No. 90 (uniform provisions concerning the approval of replacement
brake pad assemblies and drum brake pads for power-driven vehicles and their trailers),
Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards (FMVSS) for disc brake NVH (noise, vibration
and harshness), Type P Test for dynamic performance, Type F Test for heat fade and
Type W Test for water fade of Indian Standard (IS) 14664:1999, Japan Safety Standard
12-61 and Australian Design Rule 33/00. These have various sections detailing the
requirements and procedures for different types of vehicles, though the approach and
methodology in general remain common. Further tests will help confirm the validity of
PEA applications in actual automotive brake systems for conventional and electrical
vehicles.
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